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SMOKE BILLOWS from a fire in a well house east of 
Pampa Saturday night as firefightefs attempt to save 
the burning Building. The cinderblock well house and 
an adjoining shop, owned by R K. Parsley, were a

total loss, fire officials said The fire was believed to 
have been started by a heater used to thaw water, 
placed under the overhead water tank.

(Photo by Paul Sublet! t

Blast kills one, minutes 
before Pope’s arrival

Trident, MX could quicken Soviets
WASHINGTON (API — Deployment of both the advanced 

Trident II submarine missiles and the MX missile system, 
which would enhance American strategic capabilities, might 
lead to accelerated nuclear arms development in the Soviet 
Union, a federal study says

"The Trident II missile, combined with other U S 
programs...could increase Soviet fears of a U.S. first 
(nucleari strike." according to an arms control impact 
statement sent to Congress on Saturday.

The Soviets might respond to deployment of both missiles by 
developing new nuclear weapons that would upset the nuclear 
balance and could not be easily controlled by any new arms 
agreement, the statement says.

Although acknowledging the possible arms controls risks 
associated with deployment of the MX. the report says, "the 
national political and military risks involved in not doing so 
are even greater."

The impact statements by the U.S. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency says some mix of Trident II and MX 
missiles might be found that would not threaten arms control.

The United States has not made a decision on whether to 
deploy both the Trident II and MX missile.

Meanwhile, the second-ranking official at the Soviet 
embassy in Washington. Minister-Counselor Vladillen M 
Vasev, said Saturday the SALT II treaty is "not in force" 
because the U.S. has not ratified it 

Asked about the fate of the strategic arms limitation 
agreement. Vasev told the Cable News Network, "I would say 
the ball is in the court of the (Reagan) administration W'e are 
in the process of waiting for the United States to do its side of 
the agreement."

The U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency reviewed 
more than 90 U.S. weapons systems and concluded that all 
were in accord with present arms control agreements The 
report was sent to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
and House Foreign Affairs Committee 

The statements say both the land-fired MX missiles and 
Trident II submarine missiles would overcome increasing 
U.S. vulnerability to a Soviet first nuclear strike

Soviet attempt to recruit spy fails
• WASHINGTON lAPi — The Soviet secret police failed in an 

attempt to blackmail and recruit as a spy a U.S. Army attache 
who is a candidate to become a special military adviser to Vice 
President Bush, it was reported today

• Maj James R Holbrook, who was stationed in Moscow, 
flatly rejected the Soviet offer. The Washington Post reported 
(oday

 ̂ The incident, which may have included the use of drugs and 
efforts to obtain compromising photographs of Holbrook, was 
the most serious attempt to compromise and recruit a U.S. 
Embassy official in Moscow in recent years, the newspaper 
said, quoting reliable sources.

• Observers in Moscow speculate that Soviet intelligence may

have learned that Holbrook was a candidate for the post with 
Bush, which would have given him access to national secrets, 
the newspaper said

The attempt failed, according to the report, when Holbrook 
and his traveling companion. Army Lt Col. Thomas A 
Spencer, reported the incident to their superiors

Holbrook. 41. who has been returned to Washington with his 
family, told the Post he would not comment on the reported 
incident. The State Department and the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow also declined comment.

The newspaper said the incident took place during the week 
of Jan. 12 in the western Ukrainian city of Rovno near the 
Polish border

KARACHI. Pakistan (AP) — An explosive device went off at 
Karachi's national stadium packed with 100.000 people today, 
minutes before Pope John Paul II arrived to celebrate a Mass. 
A doctor said the blast killed one man and injured two others.

The pope, making a brief stopover in this Moslem nation on 
his 12-day Far East trip, was apparently unaware of the 
explosion, in a stairwell leading to seating for foreign 
diplomats

The doctor, who treated those injured, said “it was an 
explosion but we don't know what it was.” American vice 
consul Tim Kane was in the area, and took off his shirt in the 
blood-spattered concrete stairwell to cover one of the victims. 
Witnesses said they appeared to be Pakistani men in their 20s 

The pope arrived at the stadium, normally used for cricket 
matches, under heavy security after a 21-gun salute and honor 
guard greeting at Karachi's international airport.

There, the 60-year-old pontiff told diplomats, church leaders 
and Pakistani president Gen Mohammed Zia ul-haq: "I pray 
(hat the mutual understanding and respect between Christians 
and Moslems will continue and grow deeper and find still 
better ways of cooperation and collaboration "

His major gesture of good will to the world's 800 million 
Moslems continued in the 90-rninute stadium homily. John 
Paul told the cheering faithful Christ "alone is the source of 
life " but that thetr evangelical effort must be conducted "in a 
spirit of dialogue and respect to those in your country who do 
not know Christ "

Through such dialogue, the pope said. "We have come to see 
more clearly the many values, practices and teachings which 
both our religiqus traditions embrace .. our belief in the one 
almighty anil merciful God. the creator of heaven and earth, 
and the importance which we give to prayer, almsgiving and 
fasting '

The pope made the brief stopover in Pakistan, which has 
750,000 Catholics, en route to the Philippines. Guam and Japan 
on the ninth and most grueling trip abroad in his two-year 
pontificate

The Pakistan stop came amid a backdrop of Islamic revival 
in the region, including Iran and Turkey. Zia has pushed an 
Tsiamization " campaign in the nation's banks and other 

institutions.
Some priests complained about Zia's orders that for security 

reasons only bishops and a few other church officials could 
attend the welcoming ceremony. They alleged it was an 
attempt to turn the papal stopover into a "state visit ' to give 
the appearance John Paul sanctions Zia's military regime

John Paul was to meet with Zia. celebrate Mass and send 
greetings to Pakistan's estimated 750.000 Catholics before 
leaving for Manila. There, he is to spend much of his time with 
the faithful in cities, rural areas and slums, and meet briefly 
with Philippines President Ferdinand E. Marcos 

As the pope's jet crossed Lebanon's skies, he sent wishes for 
"peace and fraternal co-existence" to the half-Christian. 

half-Moslem nation rocked by civil war in a telegram to 
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis. The pope said. "1 have not 
forgotten the dear country of Lebanon. I hope in my heart that 
it will have peace and brotherly love. "

The Vatican said John Paul sent messages of peace and 
brotherhood to other heads of states whose countries he flew 
over.

Pope John Paul's visit tp the Philippines will be the second 
papal visit in 11 years. It will be the first in history to Japan 
and Guam

Vatican officials said the pope's major theme on his 
21.000-mile voyage would be peace — through disarmament, 
fair distribution of wealth, protection of human rights and 
inter-faith dialogue

■'Please pray that my journey will be of spiritual benefit for 
the Philippines and for the other nations that I am to visit, for 
it is intended to deepen the faith and commitment of the 
members of the Roman Catholic Church and to advance the_ 
cause of peace in the world." John Paul said on the eve of his 
departure.

L'Osservatore Romano, the Vatican newspaper, said the 
pontiff would call for critical decisions to advance the cause of 
peace because mankind is "threatened by an immense 
danger....an atomic conflict and the terrible existential and 
social inequalities which culminate in the tragedy of poverty 
and hunger "

The pope called his tour a "pilgrimage" But it appeared he 
would have to do a delicate balancing act to avoid giving the 
impression that he approved of the authoritarian policies of 
two of his hosts. Pakistani President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq 
and President Ferdinand E. Marcos of the Philippines.

Local church sources warned that Zia and Marcos might try 
to exploit the visit for their own political purposes 

Marcos, who with his wife. Imelda. vied with Cardinal 
Jaime Sin of Manila for the pope's time and attention, sought 
to improve the atmospheretortlw visit by lifting martial law. 
which he imposed eight years ago.

But scores of nuns, priests and seminarians joined more 
than 2.500 young people in an anti-government demonstration 

-  in Manila Friday.

Sides rev up for biggest battle since Franklin
WASHINGTON (APi — President Reagan, armed with a 

massive prescription for curing the nation's economic ills, is
• returning from the peaceful mountains of Maryland to find the 

battle of the budget already begun
With most of the details disclosed and a congressional

•  lobbying effort in full swing. Reagan spent the weekend at the 
Camp David presidential retreat polishing the program he will 
outline Wednesday night

Rep Tony Hall. D-Ohio. said the fight over Reagan's plans is 
shaping up as "the biggest legislative battle in this country 
since President Franklin Roosevelt fashioned the New Deal"

On the early fronts:
—AFL-CIO leaders caucusing in Florida this week are 

mapping strategy to resist planned cutbacks in federal jobs 
and unemployment compensation programs

^ —Businessmen are complaining about reductions Reagan is 
expected to seek in the Export-Import Bank, which provides 
key aid to American businesses operating overseas.

—Several celebrities are protesting Reagan's plans to slash

government subsidies for the arts "We must pray that we not 
be thrown right back into the dark ages, where it's 
dog-eat-dog. We deserve better," said folk singer and actor 
Theodore Bikel.

—Vice President George Bush, joining the giant public 
relations campaign to promote the plan, urged support for the 
package in New York Sunday night, saying the 
administration's "instrument will be the remedial scalpel, not 
the meat cleaver"

The budget blueprint Reagan is bringing back to Washington 
today is expected to include reduction or elimination of 83 
federal programs The goal would be to cut $40 billion to $50 
billion in the $739 3 billion budget proposed by former 
President Carter for the spending year that begins Oct. 1

The plans, according to administration sources, include 
phasing out the government's popular public service jobs 
program, reducing extended unemplo’yment compensation 
benefits and special unemplpyrn'ent benefits for workers hit by 
high import levels, cutting Medicaid and some Social Security

programs and scaling down the food stamp program 
Some politically popular farm subsidies and government 

support for the nation's fledgling synthetic fuels program also 
reportedly could feel the budget ax.

At the same time, military spending would increase $26 6 
billion

Reagan also wants to reduce Carter's proposed foreign aid 
spending by more than 22 percent, reduce individual income 
tax rates by 30 percent over three years beginning July 1 and 
cut business taxes retroactively to Jan. 1. sources said.

Sprinkled in are cuts that could touch some of the most 
sensitive nerves on Capitol Hill.

For example. Reagan's plan to dismantle the Appalachian 
Regional Commission would have its greatest impact in 
Tennessee and West Virginia Those two states are 
represented by Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker and 
■Minority Leader Robert C Byrd, respectively 

Key to the success of the president's program will be its 
reception on Capitol Hill, where Reagan will deliver what

White House press secretary James S. Brady billed as 
"straight talk to the Congress and the nation" at 9 p.m. EST 
Wednesday.

A Reagan supporter. Sen. Pete Domenici. R-N.M., said 
congressional approval depends on whether the president's 
program is considered as a package or in pieces.

"It these cuts have to come to the floor one at a time....then 
there is no chance of getting this country turned around on 
fiscal restraint." Domenici said Sunday on ABC's "Issues and 
Answers'

But Sen Russell B Long, a Louisiana Democrat, said he 
sees success for only "65 to 70 percent" of the plan — and that 
much only if the Reagan forces can capitalize on what Long 
sees as "the momentum and the will of the people on his side.;"

House Majority Leader Jim Wright of Texas cautioned 
Sunday that the cuts won't come easily, even though 
Democrats are "every bit as eager as Republicans to cut the 
budget ;

Drug meeting tonight

Parents bewildered by youths on drugs Weather

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
f Staff Writer

"It was the lowest point of my life — the time 
when I had to track my daughter down — looking all

* over Pampa for a clue to her whereabouts "
As a way of informing interested parents, an 

Operation Drug Alert Program for Adults will be 
presented at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Pampa Middle 
School

a The program is intended to make parents aware 
of the drug problem in Pampa schools and families

However, the opening statement is from a local 
9 parent who doesn't need to attend the drug program 

to be aware of the havoc drug abuse can wreak on 
an unsuspecting home.

The statement is typical from the parents of 
children who have suffered — or are suffering from 
drug abuse

"I was embarrassed and totally unable to cope 
with the situation." a local woman said of her 
grandson's problems with drug abuse “First, you 

'* cry Then — and only then — can you begin to talk 
about it "

The young drug abusers in these local families
* are not olcler children, living away from home.
* They were children caught up in the drug culture at 

school — sometimes as early as junior high school.
"We began to notice when phone calls came from 

unfamiliar voices at odd times and immediately 
she would to go out." a parent recalled of the time 

,  when the problem began to surface.
Parents suspected things were going on with their 

children Their children began to change, but they 
were young.

f  "Don't all children go through periods of some 
rebellion." the bewildered parent asks.

"Our daughter's experience with drugs started 
when she first tried marijuana — in the seventh

* grade." the drug abuser's parents said. “We found 
' that out much later."

"When she first entered high school, she seemed

to lead a normal high school life; but then in the 
junior year, her grades started to slip. Her hours 
became later and later. " the parents said

"You cannot police your children You cannot 
keep them home, " the parents said

"Parents have no way to stop their children from 
leaving the home They can always find a place to 
stay with friends, so you tread lightly . '

"You just sit up and wait for them to come 
home." they said.

These parents were ’'oncerned and earing. They 
gave of their time " ' t others might have turned 
their backs on the ctu id and the problem

'We almost took her by the hand and made her 
finish high school. " they said.

"Again, we began to think she was leading a 
normal life, but again we were wrong."

"My own daughter would avoid me at home." her 
father said.

"It was a hard tim e"
The inevitable came when the girl was arrested. 

The parents finally realized the full extent of their 
daughter's shadowy existence in the drug culture.

"Then there is your own guilt to deal with." her 
mother said.

"Even the child involved that heavily in drugs 
can see what they are doing to the entire family, 
and they share the guilt." she said.

There is money to be made in selling drugs and 
that is the road many young recreational drug 
users eventually take.

Just how much money is made in the drug 
culture?

The U.S. Department of Health. Eduction and 
Welfare cites the fact that 13 billion a ^ a r  Is 
garnered from the sale of drug paraphernalia, fSO- 
KO billion a year from the sale of the drugs, and 
jmtold amounts are spent by law enforcement to 
police the drug trafficking.

Facilities where a drug abuser can go to "dry 
out" can cost families up to $10.000 for a six weeks'

stay. Others are subsidized by the US. 
governmeijt

The drug industry is indeed lucrative.
And that is where many of the young users get 

caught — they feed their habit by selling to others
"Our daughter was arrested, and she was put in 

the county jail To think that she could stoop to 
selling drugs really hurt. " the parents said

"We were advised by counselors to leave her in 
jail for a while — to sort out her own problems. It 
was hard for us. but we left her there for a time." 
the parents said

The parents then took a cold stark plunge into the 
legal and factual world of drugs.

"What kinds of threats were made to her — not to 
tell what and who she knew ?" they wondered.

"Who could we talk to and who could we trust 
with what we knew?" the parents said

The local police can only do so much about the 
problem.

"We have sent our juvenile liason officer to the 
schools, including elementary schools, to speak to 
the students about the drug problem." Pampa 
Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said.

“When we do pick up a juvenile for drugs, we try 
to get counseling for them. But. just because they 
are juveniles doesn't mean they are immune from 
the law." Ryzman said

"We can detain them, in special juvenile 
detention facilities in the city jail, or in some 
instances. they are refered to the juvenile probation 
officer, or even to the juvenile court." Ryzman 
said.

The parents admitted. “We heard horror stories 
from our daughter about what she had done, and we 
realind that she would have to fight every day to 
stay away from the habit that had taken her this 
far."

"She's been away for five months now to a 
facility for drug abuse treatment."

"It just happened so gradually.” they said.

The forecast calls for fair conditions through 
Tuesday with temperatures in the upper 60s and 
overnight lows in the mid 30s. Temperatures on 
Tuesday will be in the low 70s.
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Man hospitalized in crash
A 30 - year - old man remained in Highland 

General Hospital earlier today for injuries he 
suffered Sunday morning when the pickup 
truck he was driving collided with several 
poles, including a traffic signal pole

David Hale — listed by police as living at 
1005 Twiford and by the hospital at a 
Perryton address — was reported in stable 
condition today, suffering from possible head 
and abdom inal in ju ries , a hospital 
spokesman said.

Hale was admitted to the intensive care 
unit of the hospital at 1:30 a m. Sunday, but 
later was transferred to a medical floor, the 
spokesman said.

Police reports said Hale, driving a 1972 
Ford pickup truck, was traveling north on

Barnes Street at a high rate of speed when the 
vehicle came into collision with two reflector 
poles at the intersection of Albert and 
Barnes

The reports said the vehicle continued 
north alxmt 100 feet and came into collision 
with a traffic control signal light, severing 
the pole and continuing about 97 feet before 
coming to rest in a vacant b t. '

Police arriving on the scene said they found 
Hale in the vehicle apparently choking to 
death

The injured man was treated at the scene 
and transported to the hospital by ambulance 
personnel.

Hale was cited by police for driving with a 
suspended driver's license.

Gromyko rèplacément denied
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union today 

dismissed as “rumor without any real banis" 
a West German newspaper report that 
longtime Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei . 
Gromyko would be replaced by Moscow's 
am bassador to Waahington. Anatoly 
Dobrynin.

The mass circulation newspaper Bild. 
which carried the report, said Soviet 
P re s e n t  Leonid Brezhnev hoped the change 
in foreign ministers would lead to better 
relations with the United States.

Bild quoted an unidentified Western

dipbmat as saying the 71-year-old Gromyko 
“downright hates Americans." Gromyko has 
served as Soviet foreip minister for >4 
years. Dobrynin. 91, hat been Boviet 
ambassador to the United States for 19 years.

"He knows each impo taft U.S. politician 
With a few he is even friends, such as Henry 
Kiuinger." Bild reported.

A spokesman for the Soviet foreign 
ministry'said. "Rumors often don't have any 
real basis. This esM ially  applies to the 
rumor distributed by the West German 
praat."
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daily record
services tomorrow

PONDS,James Gilbert - 2 p.m., Marrison Funeral 
Chapel. Graham.

H A R R E L L ,Jam es C harlie  - 2:30 p.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

deaths and funerals

school menu

senior citizen menu

police notes
Officers of the Pampe Police Department responded to 42 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Andy Christensen. 2014 Coffee, reported someone broke 

the windows of three vehicles parked at 720 W Wilkes The 
back and right passenger windows of a 1949 Ford pickup 
truck and a 1973 .Mazda and all of the windows of a 1946 
Kaiser Manhattan were broken. A six - foot piece of pipe was 
found at the scene Loss was estimated at $200 

Delma Rodriguez. 430 Naida. reported she had been 
assaulted at her residence No charges had been filed at 
press time today

Cynthia Winters of Pampa reported someone broke the 
front windows of her father's vehicle while it was parked at 
18th and Holly Streets Damage was estimated at $200 

Bill Wayne Haney of White Deer was arrested at Cuyler 
and Kingsmill for driving while intoxicated.

Ramiro .Mendez Chaves, 22. of Perryton was arrested for 
carrying a prohibited weapon on licensed premises and for a 
misdemeanor in the 500 block of West Brown 

Lyon Jorge Ayala. 20. of North Platte. Neb., was arrested 
in the 500 block of West Brown on charges of carrying a 
prohibited weapon on licensed premises and a 
misdemeanor

Jose Domingo Cortez. 24. address not listed, was arrested 
in the 900 block of Frederic on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and unlawfully carrying a weapon

JAMES GILBERT PONDS
LEFORS - Mr James Gilbert Ponds. 68. died Saturday at 

Highland General Hospital
He was born Sept 21. 1912 at Whitt and moved to Pampa in 

April of 1980 from Graham, he moved to Lefors in August He 
was a former employee of the Cabot Corporation and had 
recently retired from the G.M l. Film Company of Graham. 
He was a veteran of World War 11.

Services for Mr. Ponds will be conducted at 2 pm. 
Tuesday in the Marrison Funeral Chapel of Graham Burial 
will be in Graham Local arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his wife. Florence; one stepdaughter. 
Mrs Dorothy Hammons of Pampa. two stepsons, Jerry Noel 
of Pampa and Jimmy .Noel of Oklahoma City; four sisters; 
eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

JAMES CHARLIE HARRELL
•Mr James Charlie Harrell. 82. of 1915 Coffee died Monday 

at Highland General Hospital
He was born May 24. 1898 at Tarrant County and had lived 

most of his life in Fort Worth. He had moved to Pampa on 
Saturday Mr Harrell was a member of a Fort Worth 
Baptist Church and was a retired civil service employee. He 
was married to Letha Gough. Sept 8.1965 in Denton

Services for Mr Harrell will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev Gene Allen, pastor of the Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembley Church, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery ^

Survivors include his wife; one daughter, Mrs Mattie 
King of Clyde; one stepson. Donald Gough of Dallas; one 
stepdaughter. Mrs Vivian Duesterhaus of Pampa; one 
brother Robert Harrell of Fort Worth; and five 
grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admiitioni
Howard Shouse. 220 E. 

Thut
Matthew Archibald. 333 

Perry
Anabelle Woods. 510 

Cook
F a n n ie  M e re d ith , 

Leisure Lodge
Delmer Davis. 717 Sloan
Hazel Lane. 720 N 

Dwight
Dustin Coey. Miami 

Births
A girl. 5 pounds 124 

ounces, to Mr. and Mrs 
James Wells. Pampa.

Weekend Dismissals
Fiois Hite. 1208 Varnon
Alice Ford. 1200 Bond
Mary Bowers. 1009 

Christine
Bulah Owens. 2122 N. 

Banks
Gary Dean, 2537 Mary 

Ellen
Kimberly Barton. 2230 

Christine
Freda Belt. 804 Beryl
Darlene Williams. 512 

Harlem
Amy W oodruff. 640 

Roberta
Baby Girl Thorp. 203 E 

Tuke
Sandra Thorp. 203 E.

Tuke
Velma Burkhart. 624 E. 

Craven
Mildred Adams. 625 E. 

Browning
Baby Boy Franks, Lefors 
Victoria Franks. Lefors 
Jason  Luck, 617 N. 

Dwight
R achel Sm iley, 228 

Miami
M a r g e r e t  T r o u t ,  

Mobeetie
Baby Girl Lumbard. 1129 

Crane
Shellee Lumbard. 1129 

Crane
B aby Boy C a r te r ,  

McLean
Kathy Carter. McLean 
Paul Chambers. 1002 W. 

Wilks
Monica Weinheimer, 

Groom
Ida McKinnis. Fritch 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Weekend Admissions

K im b e rly  S te f fe y , 
Wheeler

B a r b a r a  F o u r ie r .  
McLean

Weekend Dismissals
R o b e r t  H a n n o c k . 

Shamrock
Im a  W o o ld r id g e . 

Shamrock
P e g g y  M u n c r ie f .  

Shamrock

TUESDAY
Chill bcan.s, hash brown potatoes, pickle chip, peach 

cobbler, cornbread. milk
WEDNESDAY

Biirbecue turkey slices, macaroni and cheese, green beans, 
jelloand fruit, hot roll, milk

THURSDAY
Taeo«ith shredded lettuce, pinto beans, hot tortilla, apple 

cobbler, milk
FRIDAY

No school

î j j e n d i f f

o

TUESDAY
Chicken dumplings or tacos, broccoli casserole, green 

Ix'ans, harvard beets, toss or jcllo salad, coconut pie or ugly 
duckling cake

WEDNESDAY
Salmon croquettes or barbeque wieners, au gratin 

potatoes, mixed greens, blackeye peas, slaw or jello salad, 
pinc-apple pudding or apricot cobbler 

THUR.SDAY
Ikff lips vuth raushrcKims over noodles or fried cod fish, 

scalloped tomaIcK’s, green beans, creamed cauliflower, toss 
<r jello salad, cheesecake or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Roast pork with dressing, sweet potato casserole, broccoli 

with cheese sauce, fried squash, slaw or jello salad, cherry 
cobtjler or chiKolate pudding

DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
The Pampa School System, in cooperation with the City 

Council PTA, the Gray County Family Living Committee 
and the Pampa Community Awareness Group, is 
sponsoring a program on drug abuse aw areness for adults 
at 7 30 p.m. Feb 16 in the cafeteria of Pampa Middle 
School

John Picco. information specialist, will be guest 
speaker

NACE MEETING
The National Association of Corrosion Engineers, 

Panhandle Section, will meet Feb. 24 at Sutphen's 
Restaurant in Borger

Attitude adjustment will begin at 6:15 p.m.. with the 
dinner and program to begin at 7:15 p.m.

A representative of the Texas A&M Extension Service 
will speak on "The Future of Agriculture on the High 
Plains"

API MEETING
The Panhandle Chapter of the American Petroleum 

Institute (APIi will meet at 6:30 p m Feb 19 a t the 
Country Inn Steak House. 1101 Alcock. Pampa.

A program on subsurface surveying, controlled 
directional drilling, side tracking, hole opening and drill 
string stabilization will be presented by representatives of 
hitm an - Whipstock of Oklahoma City. Okla

fire report
6 p.m.. Sunday - A dumpster fire in the 1800 block of 

Dogwood and Chestnut streets was reported to the Pampa 
Fire Department. The cause of the fire was unknown and 
there was no damage.

minor accidents
Feb.IS

11:54 — A 1974 Ford van. driven by Dennis Paul Lambert, 
32. of Lefors was reportedly traveling in the 600 block of 
South Cuyler when it came into collision with a street sign in 
the median, then allegedly left the scene. Lambert was 
arrested on Texas Highway 273 south of the city on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, fleeing and evading, and failure 
to leave information at the scene of an accident. He was cited 
for speeding.

city briefs
LINDA S CUT N’ Curl 

Shampoo and set. $6; Basic 
Haircut only $6; Short

Curly Perm. $25 Open by 
appointment only. 665-6821. 
(Adv.)W

Frail young woman 
is ravishingly hungry

HAS TO K E E P  E A T IN G . A m y B row n, II, of Jackson  
T ow nship , N .J ., p o lish es o ff th e  last o f three doaen 
d o u g h n u ts  a t tier  h o m e . She is  p lagu ed  by 
m aiabsorbtion  o f  the k id n eys, a  ra re  aisorder that 
requires her to ea t  a lm ost con stan tly  to rep lace  
p otassium  in her body.

(A P  L aserphoto)

SPAGHETTI SUPPER. Members of the Pampa High 
School band will host a spaghetti supper from 5 to 7 
p.m. Friday in the high school cafeteria, preceding 
the Pampa • Tascosa basketball game, the last game 
in district play. The public is invited to the meal,

which is $3 for all you can eat. Band members
preparing the food and drinks include, leftjto right, 
Danny Rej)anny Reagan, Crispin Bradsher, Jerrie Burgtorf, 
Guy Langford and Evelyn O’Neal.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman) •

Officials believe more than one 
person set Las Vegas hotel fires

JACKSON TOWNSHIP. N.J (AP) -  Petite, frail Amy 
Brown, suffering from a rare metabolic disorder that makes 
her ravenously hungry, has been so weak she was forced to 
abandon her high school classes

Because of her condition — which forces the 5-foot-3. 
92-pound woman to eat up to 30 dozen eggs a week — Ms. 
Brown and her boyfriend can't afford to go to movies

But things are looking brighter. With the help of a tutor, the 
19-year-old is preparing to graduate from high school, and 
she's engaged to be married to a sailor whom she met because 
of the publicity generated by her disorder.

"I'd say I'm very happy." she said.
She has been plagued for six years by malabsorption of the 

kidneys, an extremely rare disorder that requires her to eat 
constantly to replace potassium in her body.

Doctors e x p ^  her body to mature during the next two 
years, possibly ending the constant hunger that keeps her 
weekly food bill at $200

"I'm still the same. There's been no change." she said 
recently. "I still ha veto eat as much as ever, except that now I 
have to eat more and more eggs just to keep my cholesterol 
levels u p "

And she's recently become engaged to Ensign Donald 
Seeger. 22. who who read about her plight last year and started 
writing The wedding is planned for some time when her 
medical condition improves

Ms. Brown eats four times what a normal person eats daily. 
Her parents' medest rancher constantly is stocked with food to 
s a t i ^  her hunger. There is nearly always somethlRg cooking 
on the stove.

A typical breakfast for Amy consists of a dozen fried eggs, 
bacon, fried potatoes and two glasses of chocolate milk lamrh 
might include two steaks, more eggs, vegetables and three 
glasses of chocolate milk.

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — While fully booked hotels turned 
away would-be gamblers, arson investigators said they 
believe more than one person was involved in setting the fires 
that claimed eight lives at the Las Vegas Hilton Hotel.

At least one of the four fires may have been set by someone 
who “wanted to jump on the bandwagon" after the first blaze 
erupted, arson investigator Mike Patterson said Sunday.

A 23-year-old Hilton busboy, Philip Bruce Cline, allegedly 
told police he accidentally set the largest of the four fires that 
erupted in the east wing of the nation's largest hotel Tuesday.: 
He was booked for investigation of murder and arson.

The $10 million blaze injured 198 people. It followed by just 
three months an electrical fire at the MGM Grand hotel in Las 
Vegas that killed 84 people.

Patterson, chief arson investigator for the Clark County Fire 
Department, said Cline could not have been involved in at 
least one of the fires at the Hilton because he was giving 
officials a statement at the time it began

Other fires could have been the work of a “pyromaniac or a 
goofball. but we have nothing to indicate that.” said Bob 
James, another member of the arson squad.

"Whether there is a link with the suspect, we can't say at« 
this time." James said. "We expect a few things to surface iq 
the next couple days. We think for sure we've got somebody 
else involved."

Investigators said Cline told them that while having sex with 
a man he identified only as."Joe,” a marijuana cigarette Cline 
was holding touched a drape on the eighth floor elevator lobby 
of the 2.783-room hotel. The resulting fire blasted through a 
window and soared up the side of the 30-story building, 
investigators said.

Cline's attorney. Kevin Kelly, said his client denies making 
the statements to authorities. .

Three other smaller fires were started on other floors in the 
east wing as firefighters struggled for two hours to extinguish 
the first blaze.

Gasoline supply at point where 
‘industry may have to drink it’

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The United States' rapidly growing 
reserves of gasoline are so great that refineries may be forced 
to slow down or shut down and gas prices eventually may drop, 
an oil industry analyst says.

Dan Lundbierg said oil-production runs at refineries are at 
"uneconomic rates” and gasoline stockpiles, fast approaching 
a record-breaking inventory, are so great that "the industry 
may have to drink it."

But his Lundberg Letter, a weekly oil industry periodical, 
stressed that "regardless of surpluses, certain increased costs 
must get through to the pump, so a decline in prices is not a 
reasonable prospect at this time.”

The letter said consumer conservation of gasoline and 
continued production of fuel oil for winter heating were 
combining to create stocks of 277 million barrels of gas at 
refineries, in pipelines and at large terminals throughout the 
country.

Another oil industry publication official said Sunday that the 
nation has begun to control its consumption of petroleum 
products and could be on the way to easing the energy problem 
"without fully realizing it."

German Chacin, editor of the Energy Detente newsletter^ 
said the U.S. economy has improved its energy efficiency 12 
percent since the Arab oil embargo of 1973. He said that 
translates into a savings of 4.9 million barrels of oil a day.

"Since the petroleum price increases of 1973-74* 
conservation...has entered the scene with a vigor that many 
wouldn't have thought possible back in the 1960s and early 
'70s.” Chacin said.

Energy Detente is a bilingual, twice-monthly publication*  ̂
that studies the energy situation in the Western Hemisphere. It 
is affiliated with the Lundberg Letter.

The Lundberg Letter, published Friday, said refinery 
production runs dropped to 72.7 percent of capacity in January 
from an already low 76 6 percent in December. Refiners, who 
generally like to run at about 90 percent capacity, are faced 
with "even greater slowdowns, perhaps shutdowns." the letter 
said

Industry experts say production runs of less than 75 percent 
aren't profitable for most refineries.

Polish strikes negotiations resume
WARSAW. Poland (AP) — Negotiations were expected to 

resume today to end one of the two major strikes persisting in 
Poland, a six-week-old sit-in by farmers demanding their own 
union. The government said an agreement was near in the 
other, a student sit-in at Lodz University.

Meanwhile. Communist Party chief Stanislaw Kania 
returned to Warsaw Sunday after a brief trip to Prague for 
talks with Czechoslovak President Gustav Husak on “the 
situation in their countries.” the Czech news agency said. 
Husak's hard-line government has been one of the Warsaw 
Pact allies most concerned by the labor unrest in Poland.

Mieezyslaw Rakowski. Poland's new deputy premier for 
labor affairs, sent a government commission to negotiate with 
the farmers occupying a government building in the southern 
city of Rzeszow.

Lech Walesa, leader of the independent Solidarity labor 
federation, went to Rzeszow Sunday to counsel the fanners, 
who want the government to charter their organization Rural 
Solidarity as a legal labor union.

However. Walesa, after meeting the new government labor 
affairs chief on Saturday, said "this is not tte  right moment"

to press the farmers' demands.
"I promised them I would discuss their problems and I won't 

let them down,” he told reporters, “but it took us 10 years to be 
registered, so they can wait a while.”

The Supreme Court ruled last Tuesday that farmers could 
not unionize because of a 1932 law declaring them 
self-employed. It recommended that Rural Solidarity, which 
claims to represent 600.000 of Poland's 3.3 million private» 
farmers, register as an association But an association would 
not have the right to strike or bargain collectively for its 
members.

Education Minister Janusz Gorski made a televised appeal 
to the university students in Lodz. Poland's second largest * 
city, to end their 26-day-old sit-in and call off a strike alert at 
other universities.

"We are close to reaching an agreement and as a matter of ^ 
fact we agreed on all that concerns them.” Gorski said. "Butl* 
understand that some dozen or so of Poland's colleges and 
universities are on strike alert.”

Minutes after he finished, medical students in Warsaw., 
called off a sit-in they had been holding to support the Lodz*

- protesters and called on other student groups to follow suit.

AFL-CIO plans to fight budget cuts 
and strengthen group’s political clout

BAL HARBOUR. Fla. (AP) -  AFL-CIO President Lane 
Kirkland and the federation's 3S-member executive council 
are opening discussions aimed at strengthening their political 
clout and plotting strategy to resist Reagan admintetration 
budget cuts in many of their most cherished federal programs.

The annual meeting beginning today in this Florida resort 
city comes amid concern that the ooce-mighty labor 
federation has lost much of its lobbying influence in the 
nation's capital, especially with Republicans controlling the 
White House and the Senate.

In an interview about a month after the fall elections, 
Kirkland acknowledged that the AFL-CIO's political 
machinery was in need of a tune-up, or perhaps«! overhaul. 
He called for improved lines of communications to 
Republicans, as well as to the federation’s own state and local 
afflliates.

That could be particularly pertinent as the Reagan

adm lnis^tion tries to slash up to $50 billion from the federal '
tadget for fiscal year 1912. Sources have said Presidenl 
Reagan will propose massive cute this week in $11 bUlion 
worth of programs covering public service lobs and 
unemployment benefits. '

Several key Republicans were invited to discuss those cids with the AFL-CIO leaders. »cuss uiose c«s
Senate M a^ ity  leader Howard Baker, *R-Tenn.. was to ' 

meet privately with the executive council today and Edwin 
Meese III, a Cabinet-level counselor to R eag« i a s  e x S o S  
to attend later in the week. s«n. wasexpeaea^

Bill Brock, Reagan's special trade representaUve is 
tataUvely scheduled to meet with the council Tuesday when

expected to be discussed. U bor Secretory Raymond J«* 
Donovaiu who was largely unknown to the AFL-CIO when he 
was ap ^ n te d , is on Wednesday ’s agenda.

Prank turns into stabbing at local tavern
A reported prank on a Pampa man turned into a stabbing at 

a local drinking establishment early Sunday.
According to reports, a pcdice officer was dispatched to 

Highland General Hospital at 1:20 a.m. Sunday to investigate 
a stabbing. .

At the hospital’s emergency room, police found Kevin 
Wayne Young, 20, of 111 W. Albert suffering from a stab wound 
totheback.

Also receiving treatment at the emergency room was 22 •

year • old Robena Johnson also of 111 W. Albert. A honitol 
spokesman said Johnson had suffered a scalp laceratioo

Both aasault victims were treated and released

Chief of Police J. J. Ryzman said the two were inhred ia M
altercation with two women at Ruby's Lounee on Sotdh Grav 
Street. The fight had begun over an appareidm nk played oL 
Young, he aaid. r  /

No charges had been filed at press time today, police said.
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BOAT BURNING. Louis Beam. Grand Dragon of the 
Texas Realm of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, puts 
a torch to a boat named “USS Viet Cong” at a Klan 
rally in Santa Fe, Texas. Saturday night in support of 
the Texas Gulf fishermen. Gulf coast fishermen are

up in arms over the way the Vietnamese fishermen 
fish the bays along the Texas coast and according to 
them the Federal Government is not enforcing the
laws on fishing.

(APLaserphoto)

Mediation urged in fishing fuss
SANTA FE. Texas (AP> — Involving 

the Ku Klux Klan in a dispute between 
native Texans and Vietnam refugees 
competing for shrimp in Galveston Bay 
will not solve anything, said a member 
of a governor's task force.

"It is unfortunate that the Klan has 
been brought in. " said Dr Nguyen Van 
Chau, a member of Gov Bill Clements' 
tyik force set up to try to mediate the 
long-simmering quarrel between the 
two groups of fishermen.

Texas Klansmen sponsored a rally 
near this South Texas community 
Saturday to show their support for the 
Texans in the dispute.

N ative fisherm en  claim  the 
Vietnamese do not respect customary 
fishing grounds and overfish the bay. 
causing economic hardship for the 
old-timers.

The U S. Justice Department has 
tried to mediate but the dispute erupted 
into a shooting incident last year that 
killed ond man

Saturday's rally was highlighted by a 
fish fry. a cross-burning, the burning of 
a mock Vietnamese fishing boat and 
uniformed Klansmen standing guard 
with rifles at the approach to the 
remote rally site

"Violence cannot resolve anything at 
all. and threats from one side or 
another will not help anything." Van 
Chau said Sunday from his home in 
Beaumont.

Texan Gene Fisher told the 300 people 
at the rally that he asked the Klan to get 
involved in the dispute lo get publicity 
for the Texans' side of the story.

He said his movites were not racial 
but economic, as he feared the

Senators considering bills 
to increase legal drinking age

AUSTIN. Texas tAPt — Senators had a chance today to 
decide whether to make Texas teen-agers wait an extra year 
to step up to the bar for a drink or buy a six-pack at a drive-in 
grocery.

Two senators had notified their colleagues they would seek 
a|lproval of their bills raising tite legal drinking age from 18 to 
19

"The reason for this is to get alcohol out of the schools." said 
Sen Walter Mengden. R-Houston
• Sen Bill Sarpalius. D-Hereford. had a similar bill on the 
calendar. Both bills, however, would allow 18-year-olds to 
work in bars and places that sell alcohol.
. The Senate and House scheduled floor sessions and a full 
committee slate on the sta' e holiday — Washington's birthday 
— in starting the sixth week of the 4' 2-month legislative 
session

Governor’s race may develop soon
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Texans apparently will get 
their first hint of the makeup 
of the 1982 governor's race 
about the end of February.

John C. White, the exiting 
D e m o c r a t ic  N a tio n a l 
Committee chairman and 
former Texas agriculture 
commission, indicated last 
week he will know what he is 
going to do after his term 
ends when the DNC meets 
Feb 26

Until President Jimmy 
C a r t e r 's  d o w n fa ll in 
November, White had been 
c o n s id e r e d  a p r im e  
Democratic candidate for 
Texas governor along with 
former Attorney General 
John Hill Since then, both 
figuree who were top leaders 
in the Texas Carter campaign 
have been doing some soul 
search ing  about furture 
political plans 

White says now he has been

Chamber fights to keep 
Cowboy Hall o f Fame

OKLAHOMA CITY lA P i -  
C ham ber of com m erce 
officials have helped assure 
tfiat the Cowboy Hall of Fame 
will stay here by agreeing to 
buy the site of a proposed 
apartment complex near the 
hall

The developer of t)ie 
proposed apartments agreed 
Sunday to sell the 12-acre site 
and move the project. 
Oklahoma City Chamber of 
Commerce officialnaaid.

An agreement signed late 
Sunday says the chamber will 
pay the developer. Dr. Frank 
Cox. $200.000 for the land and 
another $200.000 for expenses ̂  
and fees Cox had already 
incurred. >

Cox had planned to build a 
lai-unit project, known aa the 
C h ^arra l townhouses. on 
the land near the center. 
One-nfth of the townhouses 
wbuld have been eligible for 
federal rent subsidies.

Those plans prompted 
Dean Krakel. executive vice 
president of the Hall of Fame, 
to threaten to move the hall to 
oile of II other western states 
that support it. Krakel 
complained that the city had 
prpmised to keep the area 
around the hall free of 
development.

t Stale and local otficials 
p ie c e d  to try to find aw ay to 
satisfy the Hall of Fame

rather than see it move.
"Dr. Cox is making a 

sacrifice to do th is ." said 
Paul Strasbaugh. executive 
v ice p re s id e n y  of the 
chamber "But in the long 
run. he'll be all right and I 
know Oklahoma City will be 
better off."

Cox andylCrfkel were not 
a v a ila b ly  fair com m ent 
Sunday. '

StrasMugh said Cox will 
rjepay t h e ’.cham ber the 

'$200.000 for expenses when 
Ihis project is relocated and 
in struction  hps begun The 
new site proposed by the 
agreement would also require 
approval by the Oklahoma 
C ity  U rb a n  R en ew al 
A uthority , whose board 
m ee tM h ism o n t^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

discussing the formation of a 
Washington-based consulting 
firm on energy, food and 
environment with two former 
Carter cabinet members — 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
B erg lan d  and In teriod  
Secretary Cecil Andrus.

White went to Washington 
in 1977 as an under secretary 
to Bergland

Even at the height of 
political speculation. White 
has said he would not reveal 
future campaign plans, if 
any. until after leaving the 
DNC

H i l l ,  w ho l o s t  a 
heartbreaker to Republican 
Gov. Bill Clements in 1978. 
has alsways said he will not 
announce his 1982 political 
plans until the end of this 
regular legislative session.

Hill is still smarting over 
the failure of former Rep 
Luther Jones. D-EI Paso, to 
win the influential job as 
ch a irm an  of the Texas 
Democratic Party. Jones was 
pwsonaliy pushed by White 
with the apparent hope Jones 
could help him later in a 
statewide race in 1982.

Clements also has said over 
and over that now is not the 
time for him to make any 
re-election announcements.' 
but suggested the question be 
put again after the legislature 
ends..

R ecently , without any 
apparent cause^ ihA-gid.
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Students share school 
after John Tyler fire

Vietnamese would drive the Texans out 
of business.

Said Van Chau. "It's true, fishermen 
along the Texas Gulf Coast are facing 
real disaster in the next year or two. 
But the problem is due to factors such 
as inflation, the cost of fuel, not being 
able to fish in Mexican waters and a 
reported depletion of the shrimp 
population in the Gulf. Those are the 
major problems, not the Vietnamese.

"These people are a very minor 
factor, but some ... blame everything 
on them." Van Chau said. "Burning a 
cross or boat, or claiming that they are 
Communists is ridiculous"

What Fisher says he wants is "the 
attention of the state department and 
the federal government and I want 
them to understand how we are hurting 
along Galveston Bav "

TYLER. Texas (AP) -  
Overcrowding will be a way 
of life for high school students 
here during the next year and 
a half.

That is how long the 2.300 
students from John Tyler 
High School will have to share 
the facilities of Robert E. Lee 
High School, with 2.400 pupils, 
while John Tyler is rebuilt, 
according to members of the 
school boards

John Tyler was gutted by a 
Saturday morning fire that 
destroyed three-fourths of the 
school's classrooms and 90 
percent of its office space.

Three teen-agers, two of 
them former John Tyler 
s tu d e n ts  suspended in 
December, were arrested 
Sunday in connection with the 
fire, which investigators said 
was definitely a case of arson.

Martin Dale Wingard. 18. 
and Arthur Gene White. 17. 
w e re  c h a r g e d  w ith  
firs t-d eg ree  arson late 
Saturday. Justice, of the

Peace Ray Day set bond at 
$50.000 each and both 
remained in the Smith County 
Jail.
• The third teen-ager was 15 
years old. a juvenile under 
Texas law. and authorities 
would not release his name. 
He was held on juvenile 
delinquency charges.

Fire Chief Gerald Weaver 
said White and Wingard were 
indefinitely suspended by the 
Tyler school board after a 
I ^ .  12. 1980. incident in 
which an assistant principal 
at John Tyler said he was 
attacked and beaten by two 
male students when he told 
them to stop drinking beer in 
the school parking lot.

One of the seven firemen 
in ju r e d  f ig h t in g  th e  
th ree -a la rm  blaze, first 
rep o rted  about 4 a m  
S a t u r d a y ,  r e m a in e d  
hospitalized late Sunday.

As investigators put the 
three teen-agers behind bars, 
the school board met to

decide what to do with the 
d is p la c e d  John  T y le r 
students.

After I'v hours of debate, 
board members voted that all 
4.700 high school-age students 
in Tyler would attend Lee on 
a split-day basis, with Lee 
students in class from 7 a m. 
to noon and the John Tyler 
pupils attending from lj> m. 
to 5 p .m .. b eg in n in g  
Wednesday.

The school board heard 
reports which said only 34 of 
John Tyler's 101 classrooms 
could be made useable 
im m ed ia te ly , and tha t 
rebuilding the school would 
tak e  a minimum of 18 
months

Board members said fire 
dam age would probably 
exceed $7 million. However, 
an insurance adjuster said 
most of the loss was covered.

Weaver said the first clue in 
the arrests came when a man 
who lives near the school said 
he saw three boys watching

the Saturday morning fire, 
and heard one of them say. 
"Ain't that pretty’ "

The 15-year-old was 
arrested shortly after noon 
Sunday Weaver .said he had 
g iven  in v e s t ig a to r s  a 
statement concerning the 
fire.

The other two were taken 
into custody later in the day. 
Weaver said

There were two fires .set in 
the high school, according to 
th e  c h ie f ,  one in a 
second-story office building 
and the other in a first-floor 
social studies classroom, 
where a window was broken 
to gain entry.

Firemen also said there 
was an unsuccessful attempt 
to set fire to Rice Elementary- 
School late Saturday but 
believed it was not directly- 
related to the John Tvler fire.

Unruly Travis County jail 
prisoners placed in chains

Also on the Senate agenda is a bill that would wipe out 
Attorney General Mark White's ruling that Comptroller Bob 
Bullock may deduct union dues from state employee 
paychecks

"The bill is part of Gov Bill Clements' legislative program.
A Hou.se-approved resolution placing a moratorium on state 

licensing of nuclear dump sites until Sept. I was among the 12 
proposals scheduled for Senate consideration Monday.

Adoption of the resolution would givethe Legislature lime to 
enact a law covering radioactive burial grounds

Senate committee hearings are set during the week on 
penalties for stealing oil field equipment, beefing up the fund 
to cover expenses for crime victims, testing the competency of 
teachers and establishing a group insurance program for state 
employees

rumor that Clements might 
not seek re-election  is 
circulating in Austin Some 
point out that he is a big 
corporatioh executive and 
already tired of the country 
boy "gimme this and I'll give 
you that" methods used by 
Texas legislators. They point 
out how much time he spends 
in Washington. He spends 
almost every weekend in 
Dallas instead of Austin and 
has taken frequent vacations 
to Colorado and Virginia

And there are more recent 
rumors that Lt. Gov. Bril 
Hobby might not be serious 
about another term. Hobby 
also has numerous and 
valuable business interests 
outside the Capitol, including 
the presidency of the Houston 
P o s t .  C o u l d  h i s  
announcement for re-election 
have been a ploy to keep his 
leadership power during the 
legislation with plans to 
renounce the plans later?

There's little doubt the 
governor's race will be the 
biggie in 1982.
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
While riot-equipped city and 
s t a t e  p o l ic e  w a i te d  
downstairs, jailers using 
c h a in s  and h an d cu ffs  
subdued a group of unruly 
sixth-floor Travis County Jail 
inm ates who set fires, 
pounded on walls and shouted 
their displeasure at their 
living conditions

At one s tage  in the 
confrontation the inmates 
were able to acquire some 
make-shift weapons, said 
Sheriff Doyne Bailey.

"They got a-hold of some 
flourescent (light) tubes and 
broomsticks. " he said. "At 
one point, they got hold of one 
of our fire hoses.

"It was scary as hell up 
there ." said fireman Lee 
Gotcher who said he went to 
the sixth floor while inmates 
were still setting trash and 
mattress fires. "I think they 
(jailers) did a fantastic job of 
keeping somebody from 
getting killed up there."

The jail occupies the sixth 
and seventh floors of the 
Travis County Courthouse 
and. at one point, witnesses 
said six-foot gouts of flame 
reached up the sides of the 
building as inmates poked 
wads of burning trash 
through holes in the walls

Noise of the prisoners 
chanting  in unison and 
pounding on jail walls could 
be heard on the street, six 
floors below.

The outbreak began as 
supper was being served and. 
a c c o r d in g  to B a ile y , 
climaxed growing inmate 
dissatisfaction.

"I think the disturbance is 
the end of two or three (fays of 
unrest," He said. "There's 
been kind of a growing 
disenchantment with their

clothing, sandals, bedding 
and food."

Bailey said there had been 
a much smaller disturbance 
Saturday night when two 
inmates started two small 
trash fires.

One inmate, identified as 
Victor Roy. was carried from 

_ the jail on a stretcher and was 
‘ hospita lized  for smoke 

inhalation but there were no 
other injuries, said Bailey 

" 'I  t h i n k  ' m a j o r  
disturbance" is a pretty 
accu ra te  descrip tion . I 
wouldn't consider it a riot 
because we didn't have any 
serious injuries or escapes." 
the sheriff said 

About 30 sheriff's deputies. 
Department of Public Safety 
troopers and Austin police 
officers were outfitted with 
helmets, flak vests and other

riot gear downstairs but they 
were not needed. Bailey said.

The jail officers were able 
to force the prisoners back 
into their individuals cells 
from the common room 
where the trouble began 
about 6 p m . said Bailey

"None of,the inmates ever 
got outside their tanks (cell 
blocks)." he added "We 
never did actually lose 
control of the inmates, we 
just ran a little behind in 
putting them to bed "

Bailey said there were 96 
prisoners in the area where 
the disturbance began but 
said not all of them were 
involved

"It would be difficult to say 
(how many were invojved). 
We think the fires were 
s ta r te d  by about four 
inmates." he said.

Shop Pampa*
Coming- 
F rid ay , Feb . 13-

Coronado Center
With This Formula Hitler Fueled His 

World W ar II Army
GEORGE C. 

SCOTT

MARLON 
) BRANDO

P ^ r O R M U L A '
Unitad Artists

About the Formula That Can Put 
the Oil Companies Out of Business

C oronado C enter 
665-7726

Doors Open at:
6:30 N U d y  

UmHod tagags iasat
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R u o i f i
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GENEWttDU
K I O U R D I I I V O I

S T I R
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MOTIVATIONAL GIFTS 
SEMINAR

“ How to Discovor Your Motivational Qifts”
Sunday, Ftbruary 15 ,11:0 0  a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Monday and Tuasday, February 16 and 17 , 7:30 p.m. 
with Rev. Morris Sheets

AU EXOITiaa DISCOVERY OF ‘ «YOUR 
FLA O E”  IH THE W ILL O F SOO THROUQH 

URDERSTARDmOi

1. WHAT THE MOTIVATIOIIAL R IF H  ARE!
2. WHAT THE MOTIVATIOHAL O IF H  IH YOUR

U F E !
S. THE MOTIVATIOHAL R I F n  IH OTHER lE U E V E R S  
4. HOW TO REMOVE HIHDERAHOES IH YOUR U F E  

THAT FREVEHT YOU FROM MSOOVERUM YOUR 
MOTIVATIOHAL RIFTS.

I .  THE MOTIVATIOHAL SIFTS FOR OM LO REH.
I .  HOW TO RE A MORE FR U ITFU L, FROOUO- 

TIV E, AHD H A FflER  OHMSTIAH THROURH 
THE MOTIVATIOHAL I I F H  IH YOUR U F L

Rtv. Mtrrlt SiMals 
DaHat, Tarn 

AmHmt, Taacbar, Fatlar

First Assembly of God
500 S. Cuyler_______________ °  665-5941
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HVER STR IVING FOR TO P  0 '  TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With MeB ^ n  \
This newspaper is dedicoted to fumismig ¡nformotion to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to Ns utmost copabilities.

We believe that aH men ore equoUy endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridment.

(Address oil communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed arid 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
origirKited by The News arxf appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Milking the public
Here's a suggestion to the R eagan budget t r im m e r s  a b o u t how to 

save a quick billion or so: E lim inate m ilk p rice  su p p o rts .
It’s a proposal that will get a lot of opposition  from  the  p o litica lly  

powerful dairy lobby. Nobody living a t ta x p a y e r s ’ e x p e n se  w a n ts  to  go 
off the dole without a fight, but opponents of d a iry  p r ic e  s u p p o r ts  m ay  
have some powerful allies in the next few m o n th s .

Had you forgotten how the m ilk p ric e  s u p p o r t p ro g ra m  bilks 
consumers and taxpayers? Every  six m o n ths th e  U.S. D e p a r tm e n t of 
Agriculture announces the price a t w hich it  w ill buy a ll s u rp lu s  m ilk , 
based on industry figures on the cost of p ro d u c tio n  p lu s  a fa ir  re tu rn . 
Since the government buys all the  S urp lus, n a tu ra l ly  p ro d u c tio n  
continues at a high level. The governm ent - se t p ric e s  a re  pegged  a t an 
artificially high price (hurting all of us a s  c o n s u m e rs ) . The 
government buys everything consum ers d o n ’t buy a t th e se  a r tif ic ia lly  
high prices, costing us all as tax p ay ers . I t ’s a p ro to ty p ic a l g o v e rn m e n t 
program. It hurts almost everybody a little  b it, bu t b e n e fits  a sm a ll 
number of producers substantially.

Last year the public consumed a sm a lle r  a m o u n t of d a iry  p ro d u c ts  
than previously. So the taxpayers took up the s la c k , to the  tu n e  of $1.3 
ibillion. That’s more than the governm ent h as  g u a ra n te e d  to  C h ry s le r  
so far.

When the government announced its la te s t  a u to m a tic  six  p e rc e n t 
price support increase, however, som e ru m b lin g s  w ere h e a rd  from  
unusual quarters. PepsiCo. Inc.’s Pizza Hut d iv ision  co m p la in ed  th a t 
this government - mandated price  in c rease  w ill cost it $3.6 m illion  a 
year moreforcheese. The lobbying group C om m on C ause h a s  m e t w ith 
PepsiCo, and may form a lobbying a llia n c e . Big food u s e rs  and  
producers like Marriott Hotels and S ara Lee a re  th in k in g  a b o u t g e ttin g  
involved in a fight against the dairy  lobby.

It won’t be an easy fight. The da iry  lobby is a big c o n tr ib u to r  to 
incumbent congressmen. Since 1976 th a t lobby h a s  sp en t m o re  th a n  $2.3 
million to convince congressm en to keep vo ting  in th e ir  fav o r. Its 
interest is large. A $1.3 billion w indfall from  the  g o v e rn m e n t is not 
something the industry will give up w ithout a f ig h t .

But in an era  in which there seem s to be c o n s id e ra b le  su p p o rt for 
'trimming back government, the m ilk su p p o rt an d  su b sid y  p ro g ra m  
could be a prime target, especially  for an a ll - ou t a s s a u l t  by the 
Reagan administration in coordination w ith big food u s e rs  and  
consumer groups. Similar alliances have been in s tru m e n ta l  in g e tting  
reform of airline and trucking regulation .

In a federal budget exceeding $600 billion, a $1.3 b illion  sa v in g  n jay  
not seem like much. But this reform  would a lso  help  to re d u c e  th e  cost 
of living. The nation s dairy producers w ould h av e  to a d ju s t to  the 
disciplineof a competitive m arketp lace. But m o st would su rv iv e .

We like jellybeans^ too
Already. President Reagan has done as  m u ch  for the  je lly b ean  as 

Jimmy Carter did for the peanut. And no so o n er had  R e a g a n  m oved 
into the Oval Office with his fam iliar bowl of je lly b e a n s  th a n  the 
dentists and nutritionists were on his back.

Reagan should be aware that je llybeans a re  b ad  for the te e th . He 
should be aware that they are only em pty  c a lo r ie s  w ith no n u tr itio n a l 
value. Well, chances are he has known a s  m uch  all a long  — and  still 
likes to reach for a jellybean now and then . He h as  even u rg ed  his 
Cabinet members to keep some a ro u n d .

Reagan and his team are  doing b a ttle  da ily  w ith  a b u d g e t th a t  w on’t 
balance, with a stubborn bu reaucracy  and a sen s itiv e  C o n g re ss . They 
must stay awake through tedious co n fe ren ces an d  sm ile  th e ir  way 
through stuffy receptions.

A jellybean promises a m om ent of sw eet re sp ite  from  the  b itte r  
necessities of power. Making decisions th a t will cost b illions of d o lla rs , 
or save billions, can be fatiguing. W hat b e tte r  a n tid o te  th a n  a bow I of 
jellybeans, where the only decision is  w heth er to pick  up a re d  one o r a 
yellow one—or be daring and try  the purp  le ?

The nutritionists would like to see R eag an  sw itch  to ra is in s  or g ra p e s  
— td something th a t’s good for you. T hey  ju s t  d o n ’t u n d e rs ta n d  
jellybeans.

fw E  GOT YOUR CUTE D06 e>OOKfe AND YOUR 
BAP v o e  BOOK§, VOUR FAT CAT, YOOR DROLL 
CAT, YOUR V^V Ca t  a n d  Yo u r  g)0RREAt CAT 
BOOK!), YOUR g n o m e s , TRo l l I ) ,  w itc h e s ,
UNICORNS, WARLOCKS AND MYTHICAL 
BEASTS BOOKS. I PON‘’T  KNOW WHERE 
YOU’D FIND BOOKS ABOUT PEOpLE.

VV

ByWUlUmStdf I
After all the inaugural hoopla. Ronald 

Reagan is getting down to work and 
thinking about the problems he and the 
nation face.

One problem that probably won’t reach 
his desk is this: The world food situation is 
more fragile than at any time since 1973 - 
74.

Hiat may not mean much to you. But you 
ought to consider these facts, and Reagan 
better consider them along the line, too:

—Tola'I world grain production in 1960 
was down 9 million tons from 1979's poor 
harvest, but world population grew by 80 
million last year.

—One of every nine of the world’s 4.5 
billion people suffer severe “under - 
nutrition" • that is, hunger.

—More than 100 countries, mostly in the 
developing world, consume more foal than 
they produce.

This Is a kind of creeping crisis. No one 
yells about it. Our concerns are more 
immediate. But because of the way the 
world is increasingly linked, hungry 
children in Djibouti can affect our lives. As 
we now sadly know, a revolution of landless 
hungry people in the Persian Gulf area can 
touch the way we live. The same thing can 
happen in Southeast Asia. Latin America. 
Africa.

Here's what a senior economist, an 
American with the United Nation's Food

World food crisis
and Agriculture Organization says:

"For the second year in a row. grain 
reserves around the world have been 
drawn down. The reserves, com. wheat, 
rice, held in warehouses, are down to 200 
million tons, or about 14 percent of world 
consumption. The minimum adequate level 
is 18 percent."

The world’s grain oidput is about l.$ 
billion tons yearly. U.S. production is a fifth 
of that — last year, 234 million tons of com. 
58 million tons of wheat, a relatively small 
amount of rice.

The United States exports half of its 
grain production. Together with Canada we 
account for two • thirds of world grain 
exports and two • thirds of all the world’s 
food aid. The United States and Canada 
hold more than 40 percent of world grain 
reserves.

North America, in short, is the world's 
breadbasket.

But there’s no commitment or system to 
make sure poor countries get onugh to eat. 
How does that affect us?

If you live in Florida, you probably can 
guess. About 25.000 Haitians are rattling 
around there because many of Haiti’s 6 
million people are hungry. You can think of 
other examples farther away, but having 
an indirect impact on you: more than a 
million refugees in Somalia not far from 
the Persian Gulf, a couple of hundred

thousand in Thailand, tens of thousands in 
Honduras, on and on.

FAO estimates there are 95 million 
refugees worldwide. You can claim they're 
political refugees, and that's probably true, 
too. but the line between politics and 
economics is very thri Hungry people are 
more likely to be desperate people, and 
more likely to be politically ex|^ited. lhat 
hits us.

But food aid to hungry nations is 
decreasing. World prices for things like 
fertilizer and transport have climbed 
sharply. Example: a ton of the fertilizer 
ufea sold for $190 in early 1960 and now 
sells for $230.

Worse, probably, is that the efforts of 
poor, hungry countries are failing FAO 
says 12.5 million to 175 million acres of 
farmland are being lost yearly to 
production because of soil deterioration. In 
the last five years 92.5 million acres of 
tropical forest have been destroyed in 
Africa alone, sending folks to overcrowded 
cities in fruitless searches for work. Right 
now drought is withering crops in Senegal. 
Mauritania. Gambia Even in the United 
States, a new federal report says we're 
losing 3 million acres of farmland yearly to 
new "development."

There are no easy answers But the FAO 
(supported by the United States i is worried 
and wants us to be aware of what's 
happening. It's joined with the Red Cross.
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Medical frontier: prevention
by Paul Harvey

There are ‘’fads” in the practice of 
medical science, also.

After generations of preoccupation with 
the healing arts, doctors are re - focusing 
their atention on “preventioa "

At a receiX international symposium on 
"The Frontiers of Medicine," 28 physicians 
and scientists from around the world 
compared their experiences.

A mission doctor from East Africa. 32 
years in his hospital there, had never 
observed a case of appendicitis.

Why not?
In East Africa there is no diabetes. Why?

On one South Pacific island there was no 
diabetes until the people discovered 
phosphates, got rich and began importing 
food from Australia and New Zealand.

Now more than 35 percent of the island's 
population over the age of IS has diabetes.

Dr. Denis Burkitt from St. Thomas 
Hospital. London, is an acknowledged 
expert in geographical medicine.

He is convinced that as sirely as the 
islanders altered their susceptibility to 
disea se by a Itering their lifestyle, that we -  
by altering our lifestyle -  can contribute to 
the prevention of 8iany crippling and lethal 
diseases.

"Thirty years' study of the relationship 
of disease to geography has led me to the 
inescapable conclusion that many diseases 
are fundamentally the result erf how we 
live."

The theory is not new, of course. But 
there is no consensus on a specific 
prescription for prevention of disease.

Some researchers have recently 
“jumped to the conclusion" that stress 
causes most of civilization's health 
problems and that the remedy requires 
relief from stress.

Chance to aid family farm
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) - President 
Reagan has a rare opportunity to 
implement the rhetoric of his inaugiral 
address, which praised as "heroes" the 
farmers who “prixluce food enough to feed 
all of us and much of the world beyond."

By vigorously enforcing new federal 
regulations promulgated in the closing 
days of President Carter's admiiustratioa 
Reagan can provide family farmers with 
access to thousands of acres of the nation’s 
most fertile cropland.

The land, much of it located in the 
CeiXral Valley of California, rightfully 
belongs to small farmers under terms of a 
1902 federal statute specifically desi^ied to 
encourage the settlement of family 
farmers in the West.

When he signed the law 78 years ago. 
President Theodore Roosevelt explained 
that it was intended “to build up the little 
man of the West so that no man from the 
East or West can come in and get a 
monopoly on the water or the land.”

The principal sponsor of the legislation. 
Rep. n ’ancis G. Newlands, D-Nev., was 
even more explicit.^

“The very purpose of this bill is to guard 
against land monopoly and to hold this land 
in small tracts for the people of the « tire 
country, to give each man only the amount 
of land that will be necessary for the 
support of a family .”

But decades of nonenforcement by 
federal officials have allowed speculators, 
banks, railroads and oil companies to gain 
control of the land through complex 
p a r tn e rsh ip  agreem ents, leasing 
arrangements and real • estate syndicates.

"The ‘family farmer’ whom the law was 
designed to benefit sometimes can be found 
in the corporate boardrooms of Los 
Angeles or New York, in Caribbean tax 
havens or ‘farming’ out of the 40th floor of 
an office building." says former hlarior 
Secretary Cecil D. Andrus.

Among the major owners of land in the 
Central Valley are the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, with more than 108,000 acres, 
Standard Oil of California, with more than

10.000 acres; J.G. Boswell Co., 90.000 
acres; Salyer Land Co., 50.000 acres; and 
Producers Cotton Co., 27.000 acres

Those figures stand in sharp contrast 
with the provisions of the 1902 law that 
specifically limit each member of a farm 
family to ownership of a maximum of 160 
acres in areas irrigated with water 
provided through federal reclamation 
projects financed with public funds.

The government has spent $11.5 billion on 
the reclamation program, whose 150 water 
projects irrigate tl  million acres of semi - 
arid private land in 17 western states.

In most states except California, farmers 
have generally complied with the 160-acre 
lim itation. But the law has been 
circumvented, evaded and violated with 
impunity by those served by California's 
Central Valley Project, a massive 
irrigation system that has received $2.1 
million in federal subsidies.

The dispute over requiring absentee 
agribuiiness interests to relinquish their 
excess lands to family farnies has raged 
for years in all three branches of the 
federal government — the courts, the 
Congress and the Interior Department.

Less than a week beforeCarter’sterm as 
president expired, Andrus issued new 
regulations limiting farms etigfcle for 
f e ^ a l  irrigation benefits to 960 acres, a 
figure selected In an effort to compromise 
with those who claim that 180 acres are too 
few to farm efficiently and economically 
using expensive equipmeiX and modern 
techniques.

Reagan cairrestore the integrity of the 
1902 populist law by aggressively fallowing 
ig> on the Carter initiative — but he will 
have to resist the pressure generated by 
the agribusiness executives who were 
among the most generous financial 
supporters of his presidential campal0 i.

If he heeds the wishes of those wealthy 
landowners, however, the president's 
In au g u ra tio n  Day paean to the 
"individuals and families whose taxes 
support the government” will be little nnore 
than empty rhetoric.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

Nutritionists tend to blame diet.
Eventually, it's likely both will be proved 

right. But Dr Burkitt -  like American Dr. 
David Rubin -  suspects the one single, 
controllable culprit doing the most damage 
to the most people is "lack of fiber in the 
diet.”

With these simple changes in our diet -  
plus the elimination of fried foods -  Dr. 
Burkitt believes we can "prevent many 
common diseases”

To the fascinated observer, it's 
interesting to hear medical scholars 
enunciate as "new" some of the health 
practices which Adventist Ellen White 
recommended more than a hundred years 
ago.

This includes the unerring specifics of 
her prescribed diet plus her spiritual 
recommendations for a quiet heart.

(c) 1981. Los Angeles Times Syndicafe

the YMCA and similar outfits tw 
"celebrate" the first World Food bay nex^ 
Oct. 16

There isn't much to celebrate. But it'g 
important to know what the facts are. to be 
conscious of what Americans can do in the 
war against hunger. It's a war our new 
president will find himself in. probably all 
too soon. For more informatica write 
World Food Day. FAO Liaison Office for 
North America, 1776 F. St.. N W.. 
Washington. D.C 20437.

Briefly noted
By Don Graff *

We have long known that we are what wé. 
eat.

Now it appears that we may also act 
according to what we eat. Orso a professor 
of p^chology at Pittsburgh's Carnegie - 
Mellon University believes.

Dr. Kenneth Moyer, who specializes iiv 
the physiology of aggression, has. 
according to a wire report, been looking 
into the relationship between allergic 
reactions and behavior and believes he's o r 
to something.

The evidence suggests that individuals' 
who become angry, irritable or aggressive 
for no apparent good reason may actually 
be experiencing the mood change for g 
very good reason. It is their allergic 
reaction to something they have eatoi or 
possibly breathed.

If allergies can cause external rashes 
and Welts on the skin, he says, it is 
reasonable to suppose «milar internal 
effects. If these occurred in parts of the 
brain governing anger and aggression, the 
result could be anti • social behavior.

Suggested causes are numerous, 
including sugar, chocolate, milk, food 
coloring, onions and polliXants in the air. •

So the next time you get into an argument 
at dinner, don't blame it on the topic under 
discussion. It could well be the scalloped 
potatoes, or the cheesecake, or her 
perfume, or his aftershave o r...

Coffee, tea or venom?
Which brings to mind another recent 

news item.
Those smiles that are apparently grafted 

onto airline attendants aren’t to be taken at 
face value. According to research by thé 
Aviation Safety Institute, as reported in the 
Wall Street Journal, they could be 
camouflaging severe cases of ÜK miseries*

And because the attendant may be 
feeling miserable inwardly, the red 
message in the smile beamed at a 
passenger may not be good will but 
hostility. .

The reasons are varied and not fully 
understood in all cases. Part of it is the 
natural stress and fatigue that result from 
working on tight schedules in confined 
quarters.

Particular routes and typical passenger 
characteristics also seem to be factcfs. 

Although food is also touched on in a
negative sense — attendants have a 
tendency not to eat enough on flights — it 
ought have been worth the researchers’ 
effort to have gone into this aspect of the 
problem more thoroughly. It may be a 
question of not too little but too nxich, and 
(^megie - Mellon’s Dr. Moyer may have 
the answer.

Allergic reaction. Overexposure to those 
in • flight prepackaged meals could bring 
out the savage in anyone.
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PRINCESS GRACE RINGO STARR

Names in the news
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Former Beatles R in^ Starr 

•and Paul McCartney have reunited for a recording session, but 
an official at a Caribbean studio denies rumors that the third 

'surviving member of the rock group, George Harrison, will add 
his talents to the record.

And Steve Jackson labeled as "totally untrue" a report in the 
^un newspaper of London that the album would be a tribute to 
John Lennon, the Beatle who was shot to death Dec. (  outside 
his New York City apartment. He said McCartney and Stan- 
had booked recording iime at the studio before Lennon’s death.
* Jackson, manager of Montserrat’s Air Studio, said Sunday in 
a telephone interview that he, studio owner George Martin and 
McCartney met Starr, the K aties' drummer, at the airport 
aibout noon.

"There were about four other people there and no one made a 
fuss." Jackson said.

McCartney reportedly has been on tiny Montserrat for a 
week

Jackson denied that Harrison would be going to the island, as 
•did McCartney’s lawyer in New York. Lee V. Eastman.
, Martin produced the Beatles’ albums before the group’s 
break-up in 1971. He established Air Studio a few years ago as a 
retreat for musicians to combine recording and leisure in a 
secluded tropical environment.

NEW YORK (AP) — With the approach of the 25th wedding 
anniversary of Prince Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco, 
family and friends of the former film star Grace Kelly say they 
never viewed the marriage as the “fairy-tale romance” it was 
reported to be.

. Princess Grace’s older sister, Peggy Conlan, considered the 
union a “nice agreement," she said in an interview in the 
March issue of McCall’s.

Her younger sister said the. marriage lasted because neither
* partner had romantic expectations.

"It's great because they like separate things," said Lizanne
* LeVine "When they're apart, they have their individual lives 

to lead. They're even financially independent of each other."
Monaco will celebrate the silver wedding anniversary on 

.April 19 The couple has three children.

DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) — Northern Ireland activist 
Bernadette Devlin McAliskey says she'll continue her fight for 

^p risoned  members of the Irish Republican Army when she 
recovers from wounds received in an assassination attempt.

Mrs. McAliskey, who was hospitalized with seven bullet 
wounds after a Jan. 16 attack at her home, said she expects to 
be released iii about two weeks.

"I am too stubborn to be terrified,” she said in an interview 
with a Dublin newspaper. The Sunday World. "I will be as 
active as ever”

* Mrs. McAliskey's husband. Michael, also was wounded in the 
attack, but their three children were unharmed.

The outlawed, mainly Roman Catholic IRA is fighting to 
__ unite Protestant-dominated Northern Ireland with the Republic
* of Ireland, which is overwhelmingly Catholic.

Keimit man goes on 
trial for dual murder

BIG SPRING. Texas (AP) 
More than 250 Howard 

County residents were called 
to the courthouse today as 
prospective jurors for the 
capital m u r^ r  trial of a 
19-year-old Kermitman.

Victor Carrasco Velasquez 
was indicted Dec. 9 on two 
counts of capital murder in 
the Nov. 15 stabbing deaths of 

yleannie Marie Pardue. 51. 
and her IS-year-old daughter, 
Lee Ann Wallace.

He also was indicted for 
attempted capital murder in 
the stabbing of Molly Ann 
W allace. Mrs. Pardue's 
d a u g h te r - in - la w .  who 
survived the attack. He has 

* pleaded innocent on all three 
charges.

The trial was moved here 
-i from Kermit because of 

extensive local publicity, said 
one of V alesquez’ two

court-appointed attorneys.
Velasquez was denied bond 

and was held in the Winkler 
County Jail at Kermit from 
the time of his Nov. 24 arrest 
until his transfer here on Feb. 
4.

Prison terms 
are severe in 
Massachusetts

NEW YORK (AP) — Massachusetts was the “most punitive” 
state on prison sentences, while South Dakota was the most 
lenient, according to a survey published today by a law journal.

The National Law Journal said its survey indicated the length 
of time served for crimes varied so widely from state to state 
that "it often matters less what crime has been committed than 
the state in which the felon chose to commit it."

The journal said its survey — based on data from 1976 and 
1977 — found that in Massachusetts sentences averaged 53 
months in all felony categories. In South Dakota, felony 
sentences overall averaged 13 months.

The study said that prisoners sentenced for robbery in South 
Carolina served more time behind bars than prisoners 
sentenced for willful homicide in Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, 
Louisiana, Pennsylvania and South Dakota.

In West Virginia, prisoners sentenced for auto theft stayed in 
prison for an average of 41 months — nearly three times the 
average for prisoners convicted of forcible rape in that state.

The Journal examined the length of time actually served by 
felons in various state prison systems and in federal prisons, 
using figures based on Uniform Parole Reports statistics or on 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration figures.

The figures covered over 70.000 prisoners paroled in 1976 and 
1977 in 37 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. 
Thirteen states either do not keep records on time served or 
were unwilling to release figures for each felony category 
sought, the Journal said.

According to the study, the average time spent behind bars 
before parole was 25 months in state prisons and 27 months in 
federal prisons.

The study also says women spent less time in prison than 
men, and blacks spent more time behind bars than whites or 
Hispanics.

A government statistician and the private researcher 
involved in compiling most of the figures used in the study 
cautioned the figures may be misunderstood.

"What it says, and all it says, is that we have 50 different 
criminal justice systems in this country,” said Jim Galvin, 
director of Uniform Parole Reports, a private, non-profit 
criminal justice research agency in San Francisco.

Galvin disagreed with many of the Journal's conclusions. He 
emphasized the study does not say some states are tougher on 
crime than others, or tougher on some crimes and more lenient 
on others.

He said the study does not account for different state methods 
of compiling statistics. In addition, he said, while much of the 
Law Journal’s data came directly from states, some of it also 
came from a different set of federal statistics.

Church members 
pray for miracle

LANCASTER, Texas (AP) — A dwindling congregation and 
financial woes have 150 investors praying that the Lord will 
provide very soon for a small Baptist Church here that has 
declared bankruptcy.

Calvery Baptist Temple, a once-healthy fundamentalist 
church of some 250 souls in a small town about 15 miles south of 
Dallas, has seen three-quarters of its flock stray to other 
churches and is almost |1 million in debt to investors.

Those investors, including many of its own members, put up 
$1,000 to $116,250 for bonds to expand the church school and 

. daycare center.
"I'm  just sitting in the boat hoping for the best." said Mrs.' 

M.A. Calhoun of Atoka, Okla., who bought $5.000 in bonds 
because she had a little extra money and “wanted to help out a 
church”

Most of the investors had hopes of a 10 percent return on 
what had appeared to be one of the best investments around. 
But now, as the church faces a complex financial reorgaization 
under the eye of a federal judge, bondholders have no idea 
when they will again receive interest payments suspended by 
the court or when they will recoup on their investments.

"I guess they just got into trouble; churches do every once in 
awhile." Mrs. Calhoun said. “ If I'm going to lose some money. 
I'd rather lose it for the Lord's work than something else.” 

Calvary Baptist did get in "trouble,” but the problems 
experienced by the 13-year-old church were not financial to 
begin with.

The church fell on hard times about two years ago because of 
a congregational dispute over discipline in its school, the 
Lancaster Christian Academy. After the smoke cleared, 
membership had plunged from a high of 250 members to only 
65
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NOTHING DOING. The four residents of Nothing. 
Ariz., an unincorporated community between 
Phoenix and Las Vegas, Nev., make do with

tem p o rary  signs while hoping the state 
transportation department will make them official.

(AP Laser photo)

Woodlawn: It’s sort o f a 
Central Park with graves

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jeanne 
Capodilupo guides her Sedan de Ville 
through the narrow, winding lanes, past 
rows of miniature temples and palaces, 
explaining why everyone should visit 
Woodlawn cemetery.

“This is more than a cemetery,” she 
says, looking out over more than 250.000 
graves spread over 400 undulating 
acres of the north Brone. "It's an oasis 
of history, art. ecology, and incredible 
beauty.

“A cemetery IS for the dead, but I 
feel it's also very much for the livii^.”

As the cemetery’s director of public 
relations and community affairs, the 
40-year-old Mrs. Capodilupo promotes 
Woodlawn as a kind of Central Park 
with graves. She organizes walking 
t o u r s ,  s c h o o l  t o u r s  a n d  
headstone-rubbing tours. She has 
published a guide to Woodlawn ("more 
than 120 kinds of birds and 3.500 trees” ) 
and hands out free cemetery maps.

When two eagles were spotted in the 
cemetery she got the Audubon Society 
to issue a rare bird alert that attracted

bird watchers from as far away as 
Canada.

During last year's gas crunch she 
sent out press releases urging people 
who found themselves stuck at home to 
ride the subway oiit to Woodlawn and 
walk around.

This past autumn. Mrs. Capodilupo 
used the funeral chapel to stage a 
one-woman play about the life of Nellie 
Bly. once a star newspaper reporter for 
publisher Joseph Pulitzer and now his 
neighbor at Woodlawn.

She has also arranged concerts 
featuring the music of Wood lawn's 
Duke Ellington and George M. Cohan 
Her Fourth of July Cohan concerts 
usually attract more than 500 listeners.

"Most people wait for a sad occasion 
to com e." she said. "For years 
Woodlawn lay here in all its splendor 
and no one ever promoted it ”

Until Mrs. Capodilupo. Woodlawn 
had a rep u ta tio n  as a stuffy. 
upper<rust cemetery. The class that 
ran th is country 50 years ago 
summered in Newport, wintered in

Palm  Beach and m oldered in 
Woodlawn.

"We have our Merchant Princes Hall 
of Fam e." she said. "Woolworth. 
Penney. Macy. Bonwit THEY’RE 
ALL HERE.••

And they are here in style. F.W 
Woolworth and heirs, including 
Barbara Hutton, rest in the peace of an 
Egyptian temple with two sphinxes 
crouched out front. O.H.P. Belmont and 
his wife, the former Alva Vanderbilt, 
are housed in a replica of a Loire 
chateau chapel

Woodlawn has five mayors of New 
York, five Civil War generals and at 
least six winners of the Medal of Honor.

But it has only one Jay Gould, whom 
even the generous Mrs. Capodilupo 
refers to as -'the skunk of Wall Street." 
The robber baron Gould, a man as 
hated as he was wealthy, is buried in a 
large, unmarked, colonnaded temple on 
an isolated plot
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Children try own recipes at school
GLEN COVE. N.Y. (AP) -  

H mw may Mt an froirap  to bt 
cboo, but dtUdraa aa yooBg as 
S art laaraiBg to cook aa part 
rf the iotafrated cyrrlcHlum at 
ttiaFiedal School hart.

Ottan the creathre praoaoB ia 
aa anjoyablc aa the oad prod- 
act, aa waa the caaa with the 
Peaaat Butter Plajrdouch Can- 
(hr redpe reocndy used bgr a 
Undergartcn daaa.

“The children found rolling 
and poUag the dough a wonder- 
hil tactile operience,” recaDa 
Roatyn Ftedel, who with her 
h u s b ^  Ivan founded the 
achool in IMi. “And later on, 
when the candy waa ready, it 
became a delidoua taste 
trea t”

Enjoying the process as well 
aa the product is the formula 
for learning at the achoid, as 
“an eiperiment in creMive 
problem solving.” Its multt^lis- 
dplined projects require the 
students in nursery classes 
through Mb p a d e  “to Qiink, to 
question andf to create,” Mrs. 
n ed el points out.

The challenge covers all 
areas of learning — math, mu
sic, science, language arts, out
door play — and may be a  
gnxg) or individual project, but 
each integrates aevaral of the 
chttAwn’s studies.

To do this, the achool has 
constructed a variety of facil
ities, taichiding art and tech
nology studios, a theater, out
door work and play areas and, 
most recently, a “Children's 
Kitchen.”

The kitchen, created by Wil
liam Ketcfaam, General Elec
tric kitchen designer, has a 
modem, airy environment over
looking the school’s tree- 
studded grounds. Cabinets were 
lowered so small arms could 
reach the cooking tops and ade- 
oiate space was provided so 
different groups could practice 
their culinary arts at the same 
Mm*

“Activities in the kitchen are 
designed to fulfill several pur
poses,” Mrs. Fiedel says. 
“They provide students with 
opportunities to work individ-

nalty and in groups, and to be 
creative. Of course, she adds, 
“the children also learn how to 
cook."

They are encouraged to 
create their own recipes, many 
of wfaidi are integrated with 
what is bring stumed in their 
dassrooms. For instance, as 
part of a course on life from 
the sea, some of the students 
dissected and studied a fioun- 
der. The students fiien created 
their own recipe for Fish Soup, 
using the meat from the floun
der.

Planning and organisation 
are other skills the children 
leara in the kitchen. They often 
do the shopping aa well as the 
cooking. A ^  in case they want 
to make a recipe again, they 
carefully record the ingredients 
and instructions.

Mrs. Fiedd offers another ex
ample of the integrated cur
riculum. Alter leaniing about 
nutrition and proper diet in the 
school’s Health Program, the 
children created good-tasting, 
nutritious recipes to take tte

place of Junk food. One result maA» to illustrate those 
was Ian’s  Healthy Cereal, now finn« of their day. 
a favorite at the school

por-

In accordance with tt» 
sdMol’s goal of “preparing 
each child to solve Im ’s prob
lems,” is file method by iHilch 
A- m d 7-year-oids were recently 
taught the concept of time.

“The children were taken 
outdoors to look at the sun and 
see how shadows are created,” 
Mrs. Fiedri says. “They then 
made a mural of their own 
shadows, using paint.

“They learned about frac
tions by figuring out wUch por
tion of thrir day was i ^ t  eat
ing, sleeping at school, watch
ing TV m d so on. A graph was

“They conducted scientific 
experiments with the pendulum 
and examined the eraotional 
impact of time — what happens 
if you run out of time. Decision- 
middng was explored m d how 
it relates to time — ‘I can play 
for this amount of time, bid 
then I will need to reserve time 
to dean up my room before 
bedtime.’ ”

The school, which is char
tered by the Board of Regents, 
University of the State of New 
York, has some 160 studeids 
during the school year n d  
about too during the summer 
months.

PEOPLE COOKING AT SCHOOL is fun to youngsters as they experim ent with their 
own recipes on appliances scaled down to their size.

Patter the same : auctions big business now
By UNDA ST. THOMAS 

SmlthMuiaa News Service 
Mun a. dol ha two. dol'ha ree. 

and a four, four, four, savin, 
eight-a. nine Sold. American.

It may be easy to recognize 
the tobaroo auctioneer's chant; 
the problem is figuring out 
exactly what it all means.

A literal translation of the 
above would go like this — "One, 
dollar two. dollar three, four, 
seven, eight, nine. Sold (to) 
American (Tobacco Co.) ’ Yet 
getting the message across is 
(vily half the auctioneer s work.

Whether he's selling dishes or 
hogs, any good auctioneer is 
doing several things at once. 
He's announcing bids, listening 
for the next highest offer, 
sometimes watching for non - 
verbal signals and constantly 
assessing the mood of the crowd.

The auctioneer's delivery, for 
example, is nearly as important

as the content ot his sales pitch 
Tbe tobacco auctioneer s spiel is 
fired off at a pace that is at least 
10 times as fast as the average 
anvcrsational speech. Besides 
moving along the day's sales, 
this speed helps create a bit of 
m a rk e tin g  e x c ite m e n t. 
(General auctioneer Victor 
Richardson is said to have set a 
record in New York with his 
chant of 888 words per minute. 
The average bid - caller whizzes 
along at about 340 words per 
minute.)

Today, just about everything 
can be and is sold at auction: 
personal property, industrial 
and farm machinery, horses, 
tobacco, fine art. new and used 
cars, livestock and commercial 
and industrial real estate. In 
fact, whether held in country 
b a rn s  or the ra re f ie d  
atmosphere of international 
auction houses, bidding has

become big business so big 
that some retail antique dealers 
now (eel threatened by the ever - 
increasing popularity of auction 
sales.

Whatever their product, many 
professional auctioneers spend 
years practicing a sales pitch, 
often acting as an apprentice or 
helper with an established 
auctioneer before beginning 
their own careers. One such self 
- made man is Edward ' Ned’’ 
Muitow. 62. of Shepardstown. 
W.Va.. who became a livestock 
auctioneer "late in life." at the 
age of 37. after years of raising 
cattle

"1 remember spending about 
six months recording my own 
voice and playing it back until I 
got the sounds I wanted." 
Murrow said. "I had been to 
auctions all my life but I had 
never done one myself .''

When he started, there were

only three people working a 
huge two - OHmty region of West 
V ir g in ia .  L i k e  o th e r  
auctioneers. Murrow had one 
specialty — livestock — but 
later branched out to sell real 
estate, furniture, horses, farm 
equipment and antique cars.

"I can sell anything." Murrow 
says, "just give me the items, a 
platform, a microphone and a 
good crowd and I'll guarantee 
you some fast action. Once I sold 
a cemetery, already full, for 
about $IOO."

Murrow was one of the 
auctioneers at the Smithsonian 's 
1980 Festival of American 
Folklife in Washington. D.C.. 
where pitchmen, street criers 
and auctioneers recently  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e i r  
considerable verbal skills and 
also shared trade secrets with 
Festival audiences.

TTie best - kept secret, it

seems, is that the auctioneer 
doesn't always know what he's 
saying. His chant, or roll, as it's 
called in the business, consists 
(/ the prices or bids mixed in 
with filler words, jokes and a 
few asides to the audience. The 
filler phrases, such as "will you 
give" and "do you want them 
at." as well as price series, 
become so routine that the 
auctioneer is not consciously 
aware of what he's saying at any 
given minute.

"The chant is our basic tool of 
the trade." says Buford Evans, 
president and founder of the 
Nashville Auction School and an 
old bid - caller himself. "Once 
you get the number brackets 
down pat. then you worry about 
increasing your speed and 
chopping up the filler words. 
Unfortunately, after just a few 
weeks of practice, a good 
auctioneer learns to butcher the

water while working (cold water 
makes the voice raspy), suck on 
lozenges, avoid the wind and 
wear scarves on cold days.

Most professional auctioneers 
care for their voices the same 
way singers do. by learning to 
talk "from down here." Evans 
says. Using diaphragm muscles 
helps avoid straining the 
delicate vocal cords. And like a 
good singer. Evans and other 
auctioneers practice  this 
breathing until it becomes 
natural.

But nowadays, it takes more 
than strong vocal cords and an 
entertaining chant to make a 
successful auctioneer. He needs 
to know about fees and 
aimmissions. state license laws, 
advertising, sales contracts, 

rely on breathing exercises, use .catalogs or circulars, signs, 
a microphone, .sip lukewarm setting up for a sale and. most

English language."
"There are as many different 

chanting techniques as there are 
auctioneers. Some are musical 
and o th e rs  sound like 
machines. " Evans says. No 
chant is exactly the same as 
another, even when delivered by 
the same auctioneer, because 
he s always changing his tempo, 
volume, inflection and word 
combinations to suit the 
occasion

\4’hat's not a secret about the 
profession is that it requires non 
-stop talking. While the average 
auctioneer's time on the 
platform will be about two 
hours, some auctions may take 
iq>Ao 12 hours — a herculean 
task for most vocal cords. To 
p rev en t h o a rse n e ss  or 
laryngitis, many auctioneers

important, the value of items*he 
sells

In addition, many auctioneers 
arc specialists in one or marc 
fields — the sale of property, 
fine arts or livestock. The field 
of tobacco auctioneering, 
however, is unique in that its 
practitioners only sell tobacco. 
They must have a full 
knowledge of the product and. 
becau.se they work exclusively 
with professional buyers, must 
be on the alert.

"It's a very demanding job. 
both physically and mentally," 
Buford Evans says. "These 
auctioneers walk up and down 
the aisles continuously, calling 
prices and recognizing bids as 
they go along, sometimes more 
than 82.000 worth of tobacco in 60 
seconds. It's non-stopactivity

Creamy mushroon - onion soup 
tantalizing Canadian recipe

Dear Abby B y A bigail Van Buren

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
AMMtatoi P ré«  Feed Editor

There are ell Unde of winter 
aoope to thie world, but when I 
w n  growing up to Canada 
there was one my family and 
our gueati probably enjoyed 
m oal It waa a (reamy nuuh- 
room and onion aoup that was 
my oMaat aister’s specialty.

The onion, cooked to butter 
until golden brown, enhanced 
the fUror of the cultivated 
nuiahrooms. For the broth, my 
sister uaed s  cream aauce to 
which she added pure deer  
ntuahroom stock that, in thoM 
days, came in cans — imported 
from FVance.

Over the years I’ve dupli
cated her aoup, keeping its in- 
tenw naisfaroom flavor, but 
varying the liquid h a « . Here ia 
my latest quick and easy ver
sion. The recipe is a small one 
but it may be doubled or 
tripled. I find the aoup stores 
well in toe refrigerator for e
lood pert of e  week. And, lad- 

into soup bowls, reheats 
bewttfuUy in a microwave 
oven.

MUSHROOM AND 
(WIONSOUP

8 ounces fresh mushrooms, 
rinsed and patted (fry

2 tebleepoons butter
1 medium onion, finely 

(floed(H cup)
2 tablespoons flour

Vk teaspoon salt
l-16to teaspoon pepper 

1086-ounce can condensed 
chicken broth, laidiluted 

IVk cups ndOt
In a food proceawr with the 

coarM sfaredidtog disk, coeraely 
grate muahrooms; or knife- 
chop coarsely. There should be

lg MUSHROOM AND ONION SOUP -  The fresh culti
vated mushrooms used in it are widely available 
because nowadays they are grown commercially in 
more than two dozen states.

about 3 cups.
In a medium saucepan melt 

toe butter; add the onion and 
cook gently, stirring often, until 
golden brown and tender. Add 
mushrooms and cook rapidly, 
stirring often, until wilted — 
have heat high enough so 
muahrooms do not give off 
their liquid. Stir in toe flour, 
salt and pepper. Off heat, grad
ually stir to the broth and mifle, 
keeping smooth. Over moderate 
heat, storing constantly, cook

thickened. Makes 3^until 
cups.

Note: Because this soup is' a 
gray color, you may want to 
qrinkle aerirings of it with 
minced fresh paraley or chives.

DEAR ABBY; Four years ago I had a maatectomy. It was 
a terrible shock b ^ u a e  I had been in excellent heidth and 
never dreamed it' could happen to me. I was 44 and very 
happily married ti> a wonderful man who couldn’t have been 
more supportive during the ordeal.

When I recovered, my huaband started to loee interest in 
me (physically), and I couldn’t  blame him. I felt like half a 
woman. Our marriage fell apart, and we were divoroed two 
years later. Shortly after that, I had a second maetectomy.

I am still attractive, and men are attracted to me, but I 
don’t know how to handle the poasibility of another 
romantic relationship. In clothes, I look like a whole woman 
with a beautiful figure, but I feel guilty and deceitful 
because I know 1 am not.

I can't very well confeea my deficiencies to a man on the 
first date. But if I don’t warn him, he could feel cheated later
on .

Abby, must I forget about romance and the possibility of 
remarriage because I am damaged? I love life and I’m aelf- 
supporting, but I need to be loved again.

SOMETHING MISSING

DEAR MISSING: Aa long aa you perceive yourself 
as “damaged” — or “half a woman” — your chancea 
for being loved again a re  slim.

Pleaae contact your local chapter o f the American 
Cancer Society. It will have a long list of women in 
your community who have been down the same road 
but have learned how to live full livea th a t included 
romance and rem arriage. They will be glad to  help 
you build your self-esteem. That ia really all you’re 
“missing.”

DEAR ABBY: We have a lO-month-old daught«, our first 
child, and shd*a an adorable, healthy little girl.

The trouble is Vera, my siater-in-law, who has a 16-month- 
old dai^hter. Verg haa conatantly compared the progrcM Ol 
my child with hers since the day mine waa born. Her 
daughter eat up, crawled, walked and talked at a certain 
age, and what’s the matter with mine?

I am sick of these compariaons, but I don’t  wa’ t to start

anything with her. Will you pleaae tell her, Abby?
BUGGED

DEAR BUGGED: It would be better if  you told her. 
Let her know th a t you are  perfectly aatiafled w ith 
your daugh ter’s ra te  o f  progreaa. And should you 
have any  queationa ab o u t i t ,  you’ll co n su lt your 
pediatrician.

Do you hate to w rite le tters because you don’t  know 
w h a t to say? Thank-you notes, sym pathy le ttara , 
congratulationa, how to decline and accept invita- 
tions and how to w rite  an  in te restin g  le tte r  a re  
included in Abby’a booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All Occasiona.” Send $1 and a  long, stam ped (28 
cen ts), se if-add reased  envelope to: Abby, L e tte r 
B ooklet, 132 Laaky D rive, B everly  H ills, C alif. 
90212.

Start loaiiig 
weight today
Btoln losing wtight immsdlatsly 
aim maxhmim-strsngtli Isatr Oe- 
risn rwkidng toMt iml DM Plan.
N nkts ovsr wtitra your wM powsr 
kiviton. AjHwornnwnIsiiooinM 
pinol o( mo(Mil KM) sdontnlc ex
ports hu nviowod tho cMcal UMt 
of 0M inixitnurn-sirsngih Ingrsdisnt 
in tspsr OMNI, ind nu tormoil it 
“silo snd oRicilve’'tor ippeUto con
trol and wtigM loss. Vmi sat Ips, 
and turn md and sxetss M Into 
bumod-up sntrgy instoad of oxtra 
wsIgM. ÚM orwy aa diraclad. Try 
Sup« OdtkM today. R works, or 
your monoy back.
nwnji^ m m il e ts -$2.79  
S S S m .  116 T A B Lm -tl.5 9
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Qub News
The Tri - County Democratic 

Club will meet at noon 
Wednesday. Feb. 18 in the 
Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas building for the 
monthly meeting.

Mayor H. Ray Thompson Jr. 
will be guest speaker. Special 
guest will be Linda Broadfoot. 
executive director of the Kidney 
Foundation of the Texas 
Panhandle. All members and 
guests are invited to attend the 
meeting

A lemon will give nearly 
double the quantity of Juice if it 
has been heated thoroughly be
fore squeezing.

LUNCH SPECIALS
Tuttday t  Wadnttdty 11i00*2i00

Tuna Salad Sandwieli
$ 0 6 9

& Soup.......................  Ù

^ecM  c4 ui ■
M W .r m h r 1101

NOW  YOU CAN 
KEEP TH E 
SALON FRESH 
LOOK YOU LOVE 
FOR WEEKS 
W ITH  SHEAR 
PERFECTION'S 
NEW RODY 
AJdPLIFIER 
SYSTEM.

Knupiiif up «ridi ri«

."v-

Iwi't uhraw  I
I tgctwolMy
IV bgf svo nihik

ynafra wurth Ika aftartfOar aaw UaiCarl lystam is Hm lotwt 
arap !•  add a u tw l bady aad ihtoa la yam hair fer ap to 6

Thai

NOT A KRM OR BOOYWAVE 
Na AaHMaia NaTkia 

t tohw aaly a few wiaatoi aad caots ( 
Schedale eae fer year hieeb boeri

S22.00.

Opea htoaday dm  SatotWy fer you.... ..............
301 W. Fariar

PAMPA n

American Heart 
Association

669-2351'

Diet facts & fallacies
by Sherry Conklin

These nutritional tips 
' brought to you by.

DIET CENTER
‘412 W. Kr 

Hu
Portion -con tro l is 
knportant in losing and 
maintaining weight.
Many people feel that as 
long as they stick to the 
foods listed on their 
diets, they can eat as 
much as they want.
Twice as much food has 
twice as many criories.
It is important to realize 
that overeating ii a 
habit. It really doesn’t 
matter if you are 
overeating cottage 
cheese or ice cream, 
the habit is the same.
We terxl to eat with our 
eyes. If the food looks 
good, we eat more. It

very hard for many 
people to leave any food 
on their plates. Try 
making it a new habit to 
eat everything in 
sm a lle r  p o r t io n , 
regard less of the 
caloric value.
Learning new bahavior 
takes time and pa
tience. The Diet Center 
Program  includes 
extensive behavior 
modification training. 
Only by developing new 
eating habits win you be 
able to maintain your

The Adolfo 
Signature 
table Bag

è

Aclolfo, the fioorarice ttiors a subtle 
bteTKj (3f rare (3n(j tfoofortt ftowBB. With 
ofw puich(3» from the Aclolto Fra
grance Collection, the Adolfo Signa
ture Label Bog I» youfs tor just $5.00. 
kicked inside this exclusive pouch is 
Adolfo Cologne Corxientrate Spray, o 
ffogrance Ike a bouquet of ON the 
beautiful flovireis in the wofid.

201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

665-7176

Located in Naab't Cosmetic Dept.
We sK cep t Vita, MestetCoid, American Expíese, Hub Chaipe or Loy-oway.

i:v. ^
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WILDERNESS CHERRY PIE

21-OZ.
CAN LIMIT 3 fruit filling

FRESH FAMILY PACK

PORK SHOULDER

Arm  Roast

FROZEN FOODS

M orton Pies
c

FRESH MWlEnGIIC SITU 
6 to 8-U. AVG.

RODEO RRHDOn a iK O T S  SIKED

Slab
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Today’s Gx>8sword Puzzle
ACNOSS 40 Califomi« city

41 Wm
I Unpl«y*d goN rntrodgcwl 

M «  42 Characttrittie
4SN«a
49 Fourth d«y ol

Aiwwor 10 Proviout Puxzl«

4 BmoImII
nicknaiM

I  IMitco
12 Egypt (obtir.)
13 Moko* poffoct 

•coro
14 Oittnct
16 Ovor Iprofix)
16 Hawing battar 

figura
15 Ran
20 Papar 

maaaura (pi.)
21 Contpau 

point
22 Squauai out
24 RM maat
26 Arab country
27 Famala taint 

(abbr.)
30Salfiah

individual
32 Main artery 

(P<)
34 Tightar
35 Spina
36 Commarcialt
37 Young lica
39 0all

51 Marsh 
crocodilo

52 Idaa (Fr.)
53 Mancan 

dollar
54 Doctrina
55 Pitch
50 Amarican 

(•bbr.)
57 Romaina

ULOÍZiLDUC) H  O U U a  
□ □ □ □ □ □  | U E ] 0  
□ □ □ □ D O l O G D  
□ □ □  D D O D  □

D O
ULILJQ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □
□ □ □  □ □ □

□ B
O tilQ G  □ □ □ □  QQC} 
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ ID B O O B D  

z iD B G  w m  □ □ □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Kits
2 Yalp
3 Mittakan
4 Saw
5 Languish
6 Madit into 

tpharat
7 Extratantory 

parcaptkm 
(abbr.)

8 Hay units
9 Song for a 

diva

10 Swarm
11 Organs of 

baa ring
17 Haratofora (2 

wds.)
19 Not suitabla
23 English poat
24 Sacond of a 

tariat
25 Mincad oath
26 Afloat
27 Of ovar-all 

plans
28 Towaring
29 Baing (Lat.)

31 Uppar housa 
of tha 
lagialatura 

33 Body of watar 
38 Bicycia for

40Doian lost 
thraa (pl.>

41 City axacutiva
42 Ridiculo
43 Maka over
44 Cooling drinks
46 Facility
47 Madioert 

(comp, wd.)
46 Hats
50 Minorai spring

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

ts 16 17

IB 19 ■ 20

21 ■ 22 23

24 25 ■ « ■ 28 29

30 31 1 32 33

34 1 “
36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ « 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
1*

Astro-Graph
by bem ice beds o$ol

ftbn im i 17.1M1
This coming year you are llkaly 
to form several im portant 
partnerships. Tw o wM be for 
social purposes. The third could 
be for business.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fob. It )  
Partners may be a bit more com
petent than you are today in han
dling your collective interests. 
Instead ol bucking their efforts, 
a m p ha size  co o p e ra tio n . 
R om a n ce . tra ve l. luck, 
resources, possible pittaHs and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Ftadio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
PISCf B (Fab. 29-Marcb 20) The 
duties for which you’re responsi
ble you'll deal wHh fully today. 
The bind could come by taking 
on the chores of the less-effi
cient.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) In
your dealings with friends things 
will be going y ^ r  way today. ^  
there's a possibility you could do 
something unwise and create ill- 
will
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
supportive of family members 
today, especially in situations 
where others boast of accom- 
pUshmants of thair brood. Don't 
ba one-upped.
QEMMI (May 21-Juna 20) Give
oomptiments to friends today in 
situations meriting acknowledg
ment. Be sincere, however, 
because they'll resent being 
damned by taint praise.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
possibilities for personal gain 
look promising today, but there 
is also an indication you may not 
be willing to share that which 
others helped you acquire.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you are 
positive your way Is right today, 
function as independently as 
possible. Associates who want to 
be helpful may actually turn out 
to be a hindrance.
VIROO (Aug. 2»-Sepl. 22) Your 
ideas on ways to achieve things 
today will be quite good, but you 
might implement them counter- 
productiwsly. Act. but also think. 
LIBRA (Sept 2S-Oct 23) You’re 
popular with friends today and 
you'll make a desirable addition 
to any gathering, but you must 
be careful not to overstay your 
welcome.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
When It comes to protecting 
your self-interests today, you're 
more than capable of handling 
any situation. But you might not 
peHorm as well looking out for 
others.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) 
You'll handle things in ways 
today which will win you admira
tion. Boasting about your 
accomplishments, however, will 
take the bloom off the rose. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
In managing complicated situa
tions for others you're very 
adroit today, but take care not to 
be drawn into something sticky 
which could cost you money out 
of your own pocket.
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Irwin wins Hawaiian Open by six strokes
HONOLULU (AP) -  Hale Irwin won the 

Hawaiian Open by a 6-stroke margin and with a 
record score. He led all the way in the final round, 
by a minimum of 2 strokes.

But it wasn't easy.
"It sounds absurd, but it's hard to play with a 

S-stroke lead." Irwin said Sunday after scoring his 
first victory on the PGA Tour since the 1979 U.S. 
Open.

"You don't want to get too aggressive and make 
mistakes. And you don't want to be too conservative 
and back off

"It's hard to keep that momentum."
The key to it. Irwin said, was experience.
"A lot of experience came into play over those 

last few holes." said the man who now has won 12

American titles in 13 years on the Tour.
“I knew I had to play a good back nine, not so 

much making birdies but makinggood golf shots 
and a lot of par. forcing the other guys to try to 
catch me."

He did that . And more.
Irwin got the pars he needed to secure the 

victory. And then he put on a birdie-eagle finish to 
set the tournament scoring record at 265.23 strokes 
under par on the 6.681-yard Waialae Country Club 
course that was robbed of its defenses by the rare 
absence of wind.

Don January, a 51-year-bld veteran and an 
ociasional competitor on the seniors tour, came on 

, to take second at 271 after a closing 66.
Ben Crenshaw. Terry Diehl and Isao Aoki.

Japan 's leading player, were next at 272 
Crenshaw, who once got to within 2 strokes of the 
top spot but finished with a 67. "You have to be 
realistic about it.” Ben said. "I was playing for 
second. I didn't have any thought of catching Hale. 
He's too good a player "

Aoki had a closing 69. Diehl 70 
The group at 273 included Bean. Tom Watson. 

John Schroeder. John Mahaffey and George 
Archer. Bean. Mahaffey and Archer had last round 
67 s. Watson shot a 68 in the warm sunshine and 
Schroeder matched par 72.

Irwin, who won 658.500 from the total purse of 
6325.000. had the lead all the way in the last round 
but said: "Things were starting to get a little shaky 

. there for a while" when his lead dwindled to 2 
strokes.

Petty wins Daytona on Allison blunder

PETTY STILL REIGNS. Richard 
Petty cheerfully waves as he talks from 

. victory lane following his win at the 
1981 Daytona 500. Petty has won the 500

seven times and reigns supreme at the 
Daytona International Speedway for 
his performance here.

(AP Laserphoto)

Pampa takes ninth grade title
Pampa Red edged Borger Red. 51-49.

'  Saturday night in Harvester Fieldhouae to 
clinch the ninth-grade title in the Panhandle 
Athletic League Tournament.

. Pampa. now 20-3 for the season, hosts 
Borger Red at 7 p.m. tonight in Harvester 

*Fieldhouse to determine the district 
championship.

The game was close all the way with no 
.more than three points separating the two 
teams.

Pampa s Devin Cross and Borger's Mike 
R ailsback  each had 17 points for

team-scoring honors. Craig Chapin and 
Charles Wuest hit 11 and 10 points 
respectively for Pampa. Randy Harris added 
nine and Ricky Stout, four.

Harris hit key free throws down the stretch 
for Pampa.

"We played tough defense and our offense 
went real smooth.” Pampa coach At Clark 
said. "We also did an excellent job of 
rebounding."

Cross pulled down nine rebounds while 
Stout and Chapin had five each.

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla (API -  There is no 
question in the mind of Richard Petty that a 
different set of circumstances would have 
prevented him from winning his seventh Daytona 
500 stock car race

But he took advantage of a blunder by favorite 
Bobby Allison's pit crew, charged from behind to 
take the lead and held on to it thanks to a fast pit 
stop The result was his 193rd NASCAR Grand 
Natonal victory and an old lesson for all to 
remember

"When opportunity knocked we took advantage of 
it." said Petty, the seven-time national driving 
champion, who collected $90.575 Sunday for 
winning the 23rd renewal of the $780.000 event.

With 26 laps remaining in the 200-lap race on the 
2.5-mile, high-banked oval, polesitter Allison's car 
ran out of gas and limped into the pits. Petty.

running in fourth position, remained on the track as 
contenders Buddy Baker and Dale Earnhardt made 
their pit stops. A lap later new leader Ricky Rudd 
pitted, giving Petty the lead.

All had passed Allison as he was running out of 
fuel, filled his tank and changed tires. Petty 
meanwhile built a huge lead, then pitted his Buick 
Regal without a tire change and returned to racing 
with a 10-second lead

"It was a case of follow the leader." Petty said of 
Rudd. Baker and Earnhardt, who finished third 
through fifth, respectively. "But we weren't 
following the leader

"We just waited to see if they'd change tires, and 
when all of them did. we didn't. If we had gone in 
first and just taken gas. the rest of them would have 
done the same thing.”

Petty admitted that he couldn't outrun

second-place finisher Allison, whose sleek Pontiac 
LeMans admittedly was the fastest car on the 
track.

"Nobody could run with Bobby, but this thing's 
more than speed." said the 43-year-old driver from 
Randleman. N.C. "A lot of things can happen in a 
500-mile race. You just wait for something and try 
to take advantage of it. "

Allison led 21 times for 117 laps as the lead 
changed hands 49 times among nine drivers. The 
speed of his car helped raise the average to Petty's 
final 169.651 mph. second only to Baker's 177.602 in 
1980.

Petty gave credit to crew chief Dale Inman for 
the decision not to change tires. But Rudd, who let! 
for just one lap. was victimized by radio failure iii 
his attempt to avoid a time-consuming change of 
rubber i

Win over Baylor puts Raiders in third

Holovak joins Oiler staff
. HOUSTON (AP) -  When 
Mike Holovak packs his 
backs and heads for Houston 
to become assistant general 

’manager for the Oilers, it will 
almost be like a homecoming 

‘ for him.
Holovak's departure from 

the New England Patriots, 
.where he has worked the past 
four years, to join Houston 
was announced by the Oilers 
on Sunday.

"I'm not coming into an 
operation that will be full of 
strangers.” said Holovak. 61. 
"I have worked with Ed 
Biles. Dick Nolan and (Oiler 
assistant) Jim Shofnerduring 
various stages of my NFL 
career.”

Holovak worked for Nolan, 
now Houston's defensive 
coordinator, when Nolan was 
head coach of the San 
Francisco 49ers and Shofner.

now Houston's offensive 
coordinator, was a Nolan 
assistant.

He and Biles, now the 
Houston head coach, worked 
together on the staff of the 
New York Jets.

By DENNEH. FREEMAN 
.AP Sports Writer

Arkansas and Houston have all but assured 
themselves a bye to the Southwest Conference 
post-season basketball semi-finals in San Antonio. 
But the third place pass to the quarter-finals is 
another matter

Thanks to Arkansas' 70-55 victory over the 
Cougars Saturday the teams are locked atop the 
SWC standings with 9-3 records. It will be a race to 
the wire for these two teams to decide the regular 
season champion.

Both teams will need outside help now that they 
have split their regular season series

Texas Tech jumped back into the third place 
picture Saturday night with an important 56-53 
victory over Baylor in Lubbock

The Red Raider triumph locked the two teams in 
a tie for third place with 7-6 records while Rice, 
which suffered a 71-56 loss to the Texas Aggies, is 
just a half game back at 6-6.

Texas and Texas A&M are still in the hunt with 
5-7 records.

While the first three teams get byes, the fourth 
through sixth place clubs get a homecourt berth in 
the first round of the tournament March 2.

Texas Christian, which downed Southern 
Methodist 52-^. is in eighth place at 5-8 followed by 
the Mustangs at 3-10

In games Tuesday night. Arkansas travels to 
Texas A&M. Texas is at Baylor. SMU is at Rice, 
and Houston is at TCU.

On Saturday. A&M is at Texas. Rice is at 
Arkansas. Tech is at SMU and Baylor is at Houston.

Houston lost at Fayetteville Saturday when, 
Coach Guy Lewis' decision to go to a delay game; 
with the Cougars trailing backfired Trailing by; 
three points with 13:10 remaining. Lewis ordered a; 
stall which lasted four minutes and 10 seconds; 
before Lynden Rose launched an air bail. ;

Arkansas rebounded and ripped off nine straight; 
points and romped to a 70-55 victory before a< 
delighted soldout house in Fayetteville. <

"I looked over at Coach Lewis and kinda 
wondered what he was doing. " said Arkansas'^ 
forward Keith Peterson. "We were ahead."

The victory tied the Razorbacks and Cougars 
atop the SWC ladder with 9-3 ledgers.

"I don't know if going to the stall helped them or 
hurt them but I know it helped us. " said Arkansas 
center Scott Hastings^_______________ ______

Globetrotters are funny, but can they win?
By WILLGRIMSLEY

AP Special Correspondent
Quick, now. what's red. 

white and blue, dribbles, 
passes, shoots goals and 
sends everybody home 
chuckling and happy? You 
got it  — the Harlem  
G lo b e tr o t te r s ,  one of 
America's most enduring 
traditions.

This rollicking band of 
le a p in g ,  b a l l - f a k in g ,  
t r i c k - b o u n c in g  c o u rt 
magicians swept into New 
York for their annual visit 
over the weekend, playing 
four games at Madison 
Square Garden, and were 
gone again before you could 
bat an eyelash.

They live in the air and on 
wheels. They rarely stop to 
catch their breaths. With two 
units often in action, they 
play between 400 and 500 
games a year.

They are more theatre than 
arena, more comedy than 
com bat. They are part 
Houdini. part Ringling 
Brothers and part NBA But 
they are always wild and 
loose — and a barrel of fun

Because they are more 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  t h a n  
competition, the question 
often is asked: Could the the 
Globetrotters, with all their

wizardry, beat a top class 
professional team?

"We have in the past." said 
Joe A ro. G lo b e tro tte r 
vice-president who spends 
hojjxs a day and countless 
hundreds of dollars oh the 
telephone. "We beat the 
Minnesota Lakers in 1948 
when the Lakers had George 
Mikan and Jim Pollard 
R e m e m b e r .  Wi l t  
Chamberlain played for us 
before he joined the NBA and 
then later joined us on some 
of our European trips He 
loved it

"Two of our guys — Chuck 
Cooper and Sweetwater 
Clifton — were the first 
blacks in the NBA. Cooper 
with the Celtics. Sweetwater 
with the Knicks We have had 
and still have guys who 
spurned the NBA draft to play 
with us.

"We are mainly show biz 
But. put to test, we can hold 
our own with anybody "

No team in sports has a 
more remarkable record for 
lo n g ev ity  and winning 
p e r c e n t a g e  T h e  
Globetrotters, who sprung 
from the head of a pudgy little 
Chicago entrepreneur 54 
years ago. lay claim to 14.267 
victories and 331 defeats for a 
.981 record. They haven't

been beaten since 1971 and 
have lost only one game in 20 
years

"We lost to Red Klotz' 
W ashington Generals in 
Martin. Tenn . in January. 
Í971." says Aro. "But 1 don't 
count it. It wasn't our regular 
team We had eight unbeaten 
seasons before that, nine 
a fte rw ard , not counting 
1981 ■

li was Jan 7. 1927 that the 
five-by-five Abe Saperstein 
collected a team of five flashy 
Negro players and hit the 
road, playing the first game 
in Hinckley. Ill

The team traveled over 
muddy roads in a beat up 
jalopy and staged one-night 
stands in one-horse towns 
throughout the area The

natives thrilled to the antics 
of such showmen as Toots 
Wright. Runt Pullins and 
Fats Long

Saperstein was tireless. He 
kept plugging away. Soon the 
Globetrotters were playing in 
big city arenas Then they 
went overseas. At one time, 
there were four different 
units on the road — East. 
West. North and South.

In March. 1966. Saperstein 
died of a heart ailment at age 
63. His interests in the team 
were sold to a Chicago 
syndicate for $3.4 million and 
4 'i years ago purchased by 
Metromedia for $11 million.

By this time, they had 
established themselves as TV 
hits and U.S. ambassadors 
abroad, logging 5 million

miles. They were welcomed 
by the Vatican and cheered 
by fans behind the Iron 
Curtain even when the cold 
war was at its deepest freeze.

.'.it w
Old f a vo r i t e s  wer e  

M e a d o w l a r k  L e mo n .  
Sweetwater Clifton. Marcus 
Haines and Goose Tatum

WM. L. ARTHUR

Income Tax 
Preparations 

Business 
Services

113 S. Ballard 
669-2807

Joe M. Pieratt, D.D.S.
Bontral Dairtistry 

anneimoas tha ralooation 
of his offioa to

SUITE 418, HUGHES BLDG.
406 W. K in p m ill

By Bgpoinfmant Only 669-2643

BASKETBALL FOR LAUGHS. Harlem Globetrotter 
Geese Ausbie warms up recently for a four - p m e  
series over the Wasninston Birthday weekend 

'against the Washington Generals at New York's 
Madison Square Garden.

(AP Laserphoto)
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HALFWAY HOUSE BURNS. Papers 
inside the Gaines House are rusheaout 
as firefighters battle a fire that heavily 
damaged the halfway house residence 
for women overcoming mental -

H eart disease 
and stroke 

will cause halt 
of all deaths 

this year.

em otional problems or physical 
disabilities. All of the residents and 
staff members got out safely. A recent 
resident was arrested on an arson 
count, police said. ,a p  Laser photo)

Put your 
money where 
your Heart is.

^ ^ ^ A m e r ic a n  . 
V V H e a r t   ̂

Anodotion
WE RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR UFE

N E W  O R L E A N S  ( A P I - A  
b la ie  that burned out of 
control aboard a Gulf of 
Mexico oil platform and aent 
13 crewmen icram blinf for 
safety has been extinguished, 
an oil company spokesman 
says.

No serious injuries or 
m a jo r  p o l lu t io n  w e r e  
reported in the Sunday fire, 
which took seven hours to put 
out. Workboats surrounded 
the platform, located about 50 
m iles w est southw est of 
Grand Isle, La., and began 
spraying water on it soon 
after the fire broke out, said 
Al Spindler, spokesman for 
O ffs h o r e  D r il l in g  and  
Exploration Co.

Spindler said  crewm en  
aboard the platform escaped 
by climbing down ladders and 
r o p e s  to  th e  w a it in g  
workboats.

CHICAGO (API -  In an 
attempt to stimulate sluggish 
sales. General Motors Corp. 
is preparing to offer cash 
rebates — some as high as 
$500 — on all its IMI model 
cars, according to published 
reports.

GM will hold a series of 
dealer m eetin gs starting  
Tuesday to announce tiM 
plan. The Chicago Tribune 
reported Sunday. In addition 
to cash rebates, the program 
rep o rted ly  w ill include  
incentives for dealers and 
salesmen.

The lost model year began 
O c t . 1, a n d  th r o u g h  
December, sales trailed 1979 
by less than 10 percent. In 
January, GM raised model 
prices, and sales dropped to 
almost U  percent below last 
year.

MIAMI lAP) — A former 
Dade County policeman who 
was fired after the beating 
death of black insurance 
executive Arthur McDuffie 
will be reinstated and allowed 
to resign, officials say.

Ubaldo DelToro. charged 
as an accessory  in the 
b ea tin g , w as granted a 
directed verdict of acquittal 
the day before an all-white 
ju r y  found four o th er  
ex-officers innocent in the 
slaying. That verdict touched 
off three days of rioting here 
in which 18 people died.

County Manager Merrett 
Stierheim  said he would 
follow a hearing officer's 
r e c o m m e n d a t io n  th a t  
DeTToco. be rein aU t^ ,, 
but gaveliFs abprovsriki the' 
condition that DelToro resign 
immediately. County officials 
say DelToro will be paid

about t20,9M for salary hel 
would have received  less any 
money he earned in the laat 

'year.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
A Superior Court jury has 
a w a r d e d  $51 ,909  to  a 
9 1 -y ea r -o ld  tr a n s s e x u a l  
whoae sperm, froxen before 
the sex-change operation for 
p o ss ib le  use la ter, w a s -  
destroyed while in storage.

But a law yer for Kris 
Fong-Moseley said he doubts 
his client will be able to 
co llect from the defunct 
C h artered  In tern a tio n a l 
Cryobank.

Ms. Fong-Moseley decided 
to freexe the sperm in case 
her common-law wife at the 
tim e ev er  wanted to get 
pregnant. “The sperm bank 
helped us make the decision 
(to undergo surgery),” s h e -  
said.

R o b e r t  Q u i n l a n ,  
Cryobank's former owner, 
said he had no idea what 
destroyed the sperm. The 
judge ruled he wps not 
personally liable. The award 
was made last week.

PARIS (AP) — Two rockets 
hit South Yemen's Embassy 
before dawn today, doing 
m a jo r  d a m a g e  to the  
embassy offices but injuring 
no one. police reported.

They said they found two 
empty rocket-launching tubes 
and a note in English saying 
“Remember Copernic." The 
note apparently referred to 
the b om b in g  o u ts id e  a 
sy n a g o g u e  in th e  Rue  
Copernic last October that 
killed four people.

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) 
— A gang of armed men in 
police uniforms killed nine 
p eo p le , in clu d in g  seven  
p o l i c e m e n ,  a t a road  
checkpoint in southeastern 
Thailand, a provincial police 
officer said today.

Five police officers were 
killed by fire from M-16 
automatic rifles when they 
stopped at the checkpoint in 
Rayong province 90 miles 
southeast of Bangkok. The 
gang then planted a booby 
trap which exploded when 
other officers arrived, killing 
two more policemen and two 
other people, he said.

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  
Chia-Chia. Britain's male 
giant panda', has a date in the 
United States tMs spring with 
Ling-Ling, the Washington, 
D C .. Zoo's fem a le , for 
another attempt to produce a 
giant panda cub outside 
China.

''B reed ing is  norm ally  
during April and May and the 
two pandas are at the perfect 
age." a spokeswoman for the 
London Zoo said Sunday. 
“Chia-Chia is very virile so 
we will know that if nothing 
happens by June, nothing 
will."

Chia-Chia's intended mate 
in London. Ching-Ching, is 
recovering from a stomach 
infection and is forbidden 
s t r e n u o u s  a c t i v i t y .  
L i n g - L i n g ' s  p a r t n e r .  
Hsing-Hsing, has failed to 
“ perform his d u ty ,” the 
spokeswoman said.

There are a doxen giant 
pandas in Western xoos. all 
presents from the Chinese 
g o v ern m en t to v is it in g  
statesmen. A panda cub was 
born last year at a Mexican 
too but did not survive.

I  ISLAMABAD. Pakistan  
( A P ) — P r e s i d e n t
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq said 
today Pakistan cannot have 
p a r lia m e n ta r y  e lec tio n s  
because of the Soviet Union's 
intervention in neighboring 
Afghanistan.

P ak istan 's la st general 
elections were in March 1977, 
four m onths before Zia's 
military coup. Martial law  
has-been In force ever since 
the coup.
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PLASTIC PIPE 6  mriNGS  
BUIOM'S PIUMBINO

«IY l,UMBBB̂<:j|

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS. dtebwmbWs 
andrawge rspeh. CaU Gary «evea*.

CARPENTRY

Plowing, Yord Work oB^SulfaiSS^i^

CON ,  
Cuatera]

DER

LHcaBulldats
-aSFSate.

lAWNStBOINO 
RlMDBNTIAIXOMMiRaAl 

- leveling - tesding - far- 
lUwprtslorad. Afltypaa 
'TinwkOT atutfc. Sarvhkgn 

 ̂ radlut. Kenneth Banka, 
illl.

RADIO AND Tá.

.STUBBS, INC 
PlaadcatetoP b w ¿ c ^  faNMwsr, tS Md cold 

^fajegr.batwaNr,

ADDITIONS, ' i S ü l L V .  !
branda.

■JB.NI 
aturday.

JiULMUBUM; 
m liJB . liip A i.

J SK  CONTRACTORS 
m » m  rnM itp 

Arnfate, RmaM ng,
OtuaotwPubithÑRu^

fUNS CONTTRUCTION - Addi-

-BbekandwhMa,-«  ww------a-ODINr. nn'CG-
Fun.

SAftSRtNTAtS 
CURT» MATHIS 

COLOR TVl 
4-ViAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
rVRIwIAfflifwww

40B S. Cwylar BBB~mi

‘ t s . 'S . w r  ~

BULL DOG Construct Im  - ' 

«nndearpsrte.lN-2l7Í

M *CH .aTO O U

» *

FAIIM MACHINERY ;

HO

Medi
swta
N ll.l

h i -

The

I
• Used
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a
bes. (
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m s

Comi
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LEAV
morte
.Gene(
PIZZI
N.0M.

New!

HELP
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rEnt
Pms.
cents.
GUAR
(irevi
away.

CAKE
Mondi
Mara

Terr
(WOl

GA

GARA
forfè

MU

fieno
Hamn
Baldw
Yama

TA

lÌ S e

CaOP
ffed l
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T R A D E O R  RENT TH ROUG H  THE
MUN^A NIWS M tada y, Oshmaiy M, INI 11

HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK G O O S E M Y E R hf pwfccr aiid wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

tóX.?'o‘rliaditei—¡ 5 ^ ‘ vL*D*A"..Lp ‘K£, ̂ '*î2?J“ 
CUL

, .  .  JO HNSO N

« - •  œ a r œ s .
NO S Cuylar MQ-SMl

CNARUrS
A w n itu ra  A  C a rp e t 

TIm  C am pony Ta H ava In  Y aur

’ ISM N. Banks 600dl32

V acuum  C la a n a r C a n ta r 
512 S . “  •

<00-0202
512 S. Cuylar 

nO-2000

Ita lia n 's  F u m itu ra  M a rt
• Used Fivniture^arpet-AMUances

413 W. Foster ^ < 5 ^ 7 3

Wright's 
Used F&niture

• 513 S. Cuylar 06M043

S r e C I ^ O N  all racUnars. Priced as 
low as 300.M. Very limited quantity. 
.  JO HNSO N

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40»  S. C u y la r 6d S -33d l

^ E E N  SIZE waterbed, Kenmore

ANTIQUES
A N TIK -I-D E N ; Collectibles, prin

t s  trays, Glass, Oak Furniture. OM 
f .  Brown. M0-2HI.

MISCELLANEOUS
CATERING BY SANDY

C o m p ^  bridal servioe and recep
tion. ̂ 1  Sandy at M O « « .

MR. C O F F E E  Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. C all Bob 
Oouch, M SOra.

P R O M P T D E A D  stock removal

l-OOOOOQ-4043_______________ ■

BRANGUS BULLS-2 years oM, out 
of cattle, M200; atoo Ra-
risterad SanU OertriKb bulb. CaU 
I ^ I I K  altar 5 p.m.

PETS A SUPPUES
P R O F E S S IO N A L  P O O D L E  and 
SchnauMta grooming. Toy stud sar- 
vica avaU aw . Flatfaaim sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
iC d lM .

P OO D LE G R OOM ING: Annie Au- 
f i O i d l S .  Finley. M M M 6.

F IS H  A N D  C R IT T E R S , 1404 N. 
Bwiks, M B ISa. FuU line of pat sup- 
pUas and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

Chimney Cleaning Servioe 
Oueen’s Swan 

JohnHaesb <9-3751

L£AVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance. Call 
,Gene or Jannla Lawta, H5-34S<.

5IZZA EWIPMENT for sale, 
1,000. CaU 9ied Realtors. 005-3701.

M ARY'S CAKE

New
K C O R A T IN G  SUPPUES 
Busmen. Rent

ly mol___________
in stock. CaU Mary,

Cmdy roolito aiM col

FEEDS A SEEDS
ALFALfA

CUBES
OOSOMl.

'T IO P IE  
H IM N G  

M IS  P lO P ir

Sandra R Schunaown
•  O R I........................< *S -M 44
Guy Q w wawt  .........éé5-g237
Karm a M iodiaWaid

Rm kar, CRS, ORI .««S-4S4S 
>1 Bm diaHaw l ORI . .»aS-dSM

‘INNATI

dMßf, WIN5T¿JNL 

6 0 C f 0 ^ f
.O fCt, X c W r  TH»
n tO t»  U N T IU  7 1 9  IN iN P n N « i n i  MAGNUM, 4I,<N miloa, aun 

raof, wIm  whatl oovars,powerslaar- 
ing,j»w « brakes, aulMnatic. air 
oondUaned, Strack................ Í4IS6

FURN, HOUSE
Small furnished  house, $uo,
biUs paid, <60 deposit. 1017 E. Scott.

UNFURN. HOUSE

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE

4 ^DROOMS, formal Uving room.

AKC REGISTERED mab SUkv Ter
rier pappy. I3M.00. CaU 065-7400 
afters p.m. weekdays.
LET ME Groom yotu' pooch. For ap
pointment call Anna, 000-0505 or 
»»«OO.
ARC TINY toy 
brown worme' 
red apricot, 
ready m four i

3 BEDR 
month. Call S
FOR LEASE-not Juni,
3 bedroom, 2 baths, bull, 
able Mai^lStb. dall 000

p.m. 2212 Lyim.

3 BEDROOM 1 bath, central heat.

NEW TRAILER Spocos. White 
Deer. Lots S0sl40 level. Clote to 
downtown, tpneka«. MS41M.
TRAILER SPACES ovallablo In 
White Doer. IN  jm t  month. Call 
«<-UMsrM»»W

000 W

M U M . D IRR 
• U  AUTO  CO. 
iTKirter 0IM374.

brown woniied and i 
red apricot, females, miniature.

I, black and 
ots started;

««¡ta« K̂A_VIMI ** A'wR-PnWÂPm 1 INIUIt WSUTaltors, W5-37I». ^ 1̂ . ig, m  pereant loan, M7R ARE YOU tirad of paying mobile

i T i S Ä
bterprbairiK-INO.3S3414S.

I^g^ote

„____ STA'nON Wagon, IWO
PlymquA Votera, 6 eyUnder, au- 

e, pomr and ak, <<MS.

Cd541M .

Apso puppies for sale.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture and 
maefaiaea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMbtws: A.B, Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriter». Copy 
serviiee available, (o cents letter, I5 
cents legal.

PAM PA OPNCE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N ; C u y lw  A69- 33S3

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Oifloes, 310 N. BaUard. IK 
E. Brownbig. or M53207.

LOTS FOR SALE
Ills and 1133 Charint, two - SO foot 
tots for salt. 10,500. CaU Shad Real
tors. OKdTOl.
CORNER LOT phffiibed tor mobile 
home, SO (  ISO (3500. CaU 0054137.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL'  ̂MOBILE Home Ser- 
viccand'

J IM  McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampn'i Low r 

MTW.FiMter
Low Profit Dealer 

005-2330

CORO NADO  CeNTCR
ReWl w  office spam avaUable in ̂
aquari 
square 
CallRaL
000-353^151, 3714 Olsen Blvd: 
Amarillo, Tx. 70100.
FOR IWNT - 1240 S. Barnes, 2,000 
squarefeet,alsol2NS. Barnes, 1,500 
square feet. CaU 005-4380.

HOMES FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. ON Duncan, 
U J75 aguare feet, owner wUl carry, 
00k-35S4l«or37i»l«.
N ACRESof land near West edge of 
Pampa City UmiU. Call 0I57U5 
after 5 p.m.

bfoekbuLleveUlng, 
Ung, adattiona. Wt 

rdaabr tor Soule 
items, complete 
B. Contracter in- 

estlmatea.

D O U G  BOYD MOTOR CO .
On Um Spot Ffaumeing 
K1 W. Oniu N547»

Cadi Paid for Nice 
Used Cars

Pontiac.
133#

hULRCUM
Bteä,aMC A  Toyota 
. FoM« 00»-2Ñri

SAVE MONEYonyour mobUe H 
insuranco. CaU wncan Inauri 
J^pnçjf br n FREE QUO

mobile homa 
.'ance 
OTE.

FOR SALE - »70 14x70 Nashua 
m a h ilo  boime.

or buyan^j^

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialties, pocket knives, caps, jac
kets oecab, s i ^ ,  calendius, 
etc. Dob Vcspested,lN-224S.
I&NTING OVER 2N Wilton Cake 
Pans. I7.2M1.S0, H.5^.00, mini 75 
cen b .U IG a y < 9 « 4 r
GUARANTEED AMWAY nroducts 
for every need are just a phone caU 
away. We deUver. «543»;

CAKE CLASSES available now 
Mon(by thru Saturday. Sign up by 
M a ^ i  CaU 0054147.

IS  P fR C iN T  DISCOUNT 
Itoage BuUongs, Portebb Offices, 
Garages, Red Bm s. 0x10 to ItaOO.
aerms. UeuveryJdprgan Buildw.

101 Canyon Drlro, AmarTno, 
3 9 MN.

GARAGE SALES
O ARAGE SA U S

UST witti The Classified Ads 
Must be paid In advance 

U0-2S2S
GARAGE SALE: IVatre chairs, OK 
for 0 diairs. SIS W. Foster. 000-2239.

MUSICAL INST.
lO W REY M USIC CENTER 

{ Lowrey Organs tmd Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

aronaido Center 000-2121
Plano rebuih upri^ t.............. 3M
Hammond diard organ ......... MN
Bakhvhi Sptiet organ .............(ON
Yamaha new Spkiet organ ....(ON

TARREY M USIC COM PANY 
llTN.Cuybr 015-1251

ONE IBM Mag Card No. 1 - on IBM 
maintenance contract since instal- 
b d , ^
One IBM No. K Transcriber, IBM 
serviced since new, $500.00. Call 
1003234417.
CLOSE-OUT - Like new show cases 
for sab. Sm  at Kiosk, Pampa MaU or 
caU 000-3411.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiun, or ottier gold. 
Rheams Diamond »op. 465-2331.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one pbee or complete 
service of flatware, holfoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
glees. McCarbys’s Jewelry, IW N.

PAY Cash for

W .M . LANE REALTY 
669-3641 o r 669-9S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
B u ild e rs

M ALCO M  DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “MLS”

James Braxton-065-2150 
Jack W. Nichob40»4112 
Malcom Denaon-4604443

SAVE MONEY onyour homeowners 
taisuranoe. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 055-5757.
NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie VUIage. 
New carpet, new inside paint, car- 
ggrt^wner will carry. $15,000.

MMERCIAL - LA 
kflng. pnces, large 
manuneturing, oil

COMMEI
aiding.

LARGE metal 
;e foncod yard, 

fteldralatati

liancea, owner
■ ',â T T ‘

busineat, garage, welding shop, 
;. M l? 0K . M %  » n d e n , 

I RMity, 0053781.

FOR SALE or base, commercial 
building in downtown ftempa. u W  
frontxitO foot with 2V5 stwin. CaU 
003-20M.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

Itn MOBaE boma ■ U X M - 3 ba^ 
room. 2 hu iMiha, paymenb of tuo, 
incudes insurance. 0N44N.

ton 14xMmobUs home for sab. CaU 
ON ONI after 5 p.m.

place to Uve wffii e x ^  spaces for 
additional bicomc. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS IN. 
Dan^ lake 1^ , Lute Meredith^bu)

W IU  BUY

USED SO FT baU equipment, baUs, 
b a te ^ v o s , deatsTm . CaU 065-730f 
or 00^3052.

WANT TO Buy • U foot V boat. CaU

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, I 
Oavb Hotel, 110b I 
Quiet, OOMfK.

9, (to week 
bster, Cban,

ONE AND TWO bedroom suites av
aUable. Daib and weekly rates. Ail 
biUs paid and hirnisbed. No required 
base. Total security system. The 
Lexbigton, 1031 N. Sumner o9zi01.
NICE FURNISIED one or two bed
room apartments. CaU 003-2N0.
1 BEDROOM, bUto paid, no pets or 
chUdren. CaU OI5-23ffi
U NEED to rent a room by ttie week ? 
CaU 0IS45S1. White Deer

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 bta. 3 room 
storage house iiichided. 005-1006.

2 BEDROOM brick house, new 
plumbing, new curtains, good car- 
pete couch, kitchen table, ice box. 
KTM.OO down, 1^.000 monthly. 6 
jrears, 4 months payoff. 62s N. 
Cuybr. 003-22H.
FOR SALE - 4 bedroom, IV« bath, 
Uving, dintaig room, den with flrep- 
lace.Kitchen.stormceUar, many ex
tras! ! Call oto-2047 or 0054028.
3 BEDROOM, lb  bath, Uvfaig room, 
den with flrepiaoe, dishwasher, cen

anirer ' ■ • • '
'age build 

agenu please

consider some swap. MLS IN. 
Dandy lake bto, L«te Merediffi 
now «id get choice bcation. 4i
E t y » * ^ '  ‘

REC. VEHICLES

TRAILERS__________
FOR RENT; Car hauUng traibr. 
Call Gena Qatea^MnaOIBll47; faua- 
bMas 003-7711.
SAVE M(M(EY on your trailer In
surance. CaUDuncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE ipiote. 0066757.

IN STOCK-W toot UtiUty Traibn-

AUTOS K M  SAU

uiHiwoancr, cen
tral heat and refrigerated afr, large 
storage building. Call 605-4743. No

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom brick 
dreambouse con venbnt to Greenbelt 
Lake, sits on 3 bts, beautiful land-
scapkig, orchard and garden with fr- 
rigaum well an<rnew greenhouse. 
P b  equity and assume ban. Cal' 
6654400 after 5 p.m. and weekends
BRICK HOI^ tai Northeast Pampa, 
near Mall. Pay equity and assume 
^  percent km. 0k54N3.
2 BEDROpM home on 0 bts, doubb 
ñefa«*k3S3n4*^ yard, 121 Gulf,

FURN. HOUSE

FOR REAL Estate Management 
Servbe and FREE REFERRAL

M R . K 'S  
C H O N T E '

B EAU TY S A LO N  
OPON

TUiSOAY-SATUROAT (NOON) 
NO APraWOMRNT NBCtSSARY 

665-3MI-319 W. OsWar

■5^ t ^

one. «»5 -»»i,

Daria RabUiw .............46S.339B
D aiaR ahU m  ............. 665-339$
LtaaB una ll ................. 06S-g6B9
H aiay D ob OairoW . . t 3S-27T7
la re m ta r i*  ............... S6B-3I 4S
A urirey A laaanriar . . . tB S ^ m  
M iB yS onrian  ............. 469-3» r t
S W - . . ; : : : : ; » : » »
J o n b flM riO M  .........666-3039
W M ter flia r i B relw r . . 665-3639

iNonnaVbrd

t eiboiw WiNicum . . .  .669-337« 
WanuvaRtlman ....<65-5057
Ja Cauto......................66S-ISI»
PomDMdi ................665-6940
Irviiia Dunn OM ........ 665-4334
Cnri Konnariy ............669-3006
O.O. TfimUn OM . . .  .669-3322
MoryCtybum ........... .669-7339
MHiaVbiri ................669-6413
NInn Spnanmai« . . .  .665-2536
Juriyitoybr ................46S-S977
VariHoanmnnOM ..665-3190
DonaWfotobr ............ 669-7033
Bnnnb Stiiaub OM ..»»5-1369 
Maty Hawniri ........... .665-5107

M il's  C ustom  C a m a a n  
a86-43U tNS.HoSlit

LARGEST S U m V  03  P A R U  AN D  
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA

R c Æ W ^ n t e r  
1613 Alcodi ...w t want to serve you!

ALL IN I TERRY Travel Tralbra 
have been draatically reduced in 
weight. Trade up to a large traibr 
witb permanent beds for b n  weight. 
SUPERIOR SALES, 1019 A lc e d i.
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. CaU Duncan hsurance Agncy 
for a FÜÉE quote. 3355757.

TRAILER PARKS
J 6 J Mobib Homa Park 

Now Leasing 
CaU6352NB

e a r l ^  
detection 
o fa h e a rii^  
proHem 
IS important
call fora free 
electronic 
hearing test now

C U lR fR SO N -STO IM R S 
Caavrobt toe.

3N N. Hobart 3I6-I3N

HAROLD B A H in  PORO CO.
“Bifore YouSiy Give Us A Try” 

701 WÜroWn IN4664

P A N H A N D U  MOTOR CO . 
INW . Poster 6634N1

M U  ALLISON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cm  

9NW. Foster. 6654N2

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  
PR O BLEM S 

Undaragt, ouwogi. ''riactad drivtra
bacoms oi driving iocokI. Abo db- 
oount tar protomd ridi».

SER VIC E IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y , 1330 N . B A N K S l

L ^ a t a t t a i a g k i

■NTONE HSARHI8  A »  CWTER 
710 W . F ra n c is  

66S-34S1

Mssmi
669-6aS4

O ffte e :
42 0  W. Pninds

V otola L o w ta r...........669-«36S
Oonovo MbtoMi OM 669-6331 
Ctouritoa la h h  OM .663-3073
OtohToytor ..............669-9300
tsiriaaa N o o f........469-6100
Joysa WIBtamt OH .669-6766
KofanH uiW ar ...........669-7M S
Mildred Soott .......... 669-7101
Joa Hunte« ..............»69-7303

.663-3673 

.663-2903

rtarourCHaMs.

SERVICE
COLOR TV 

ZENITH 
MAQNAVOX 

•
PIANOS 

A L L  BRANDS 
TUNE plus 

REPAIR

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

N M I t l-

ONE OF A KIND
m s  CADILLAC ILOORAOO

coNvumtii
LOAMO WITH A U  TtM  COMPORT, SIABO  ACTUAL O N i O W N M  
M H K . TNMM ARB NO  M O R I AROUND URR TWS O N I

’ 6 4 9 5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
I l l  W . W W n 663-3763

NIVA WEBCS Raolty

669-9904
W E  H A V E  M O V E D  T O  

S U I T E  42S H U G H E S  B U I L D I N G  
M H W .K I N G S M n j.

JeaniW a R sh liw  ........................4 6 9 ^ 1 9

• IS  A M IT Y
W IT H O U T  O F K N tT U N IT r 

I f  y w «  m e e l e w  e t te d fo ii < |w e W I* lle m , w e  e f le rm o d -
n w d  a t t i l la t e  ( m fo iiin  to r
, - - ■ 1  ̂a » *\ BMCniMn wlWtw MWiRvy

< •$ 2 4 ,0 0 0 .
p e r  y e e r . Y w i m w l h w v n  ( Iw w  lu n W la e t le iie : ifo W ly  ! •

' rigidi d fw N e r lwriNitBtietfwA, ■><«• «H ~I «ferite ta  weritteweroh 
Ify, write le  F.O. ■•« SITO, 

I i n t «

______ iy e w Q u e l-
,T x.7910*eiiriM -

INVENTORY SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

R -N  M m U D  • »  R S t H M  F N T
METIER

TOP 0’ TEXAS 
INSUUTORSp INO. 

665-06T4

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST 
NEEDED

ARNT RIQUIRID« NNNNMUM STAITINO SAU 
ARY, $1 lOOlAONTNlY. FUUY P A » BMimTS, 
INCUIOINO M W  RITMIMNNrPlAN. STOCK 
PURCNAM OPPOR1UMTY AVABAUI ALSO. 
MONDAY m n i HiCAY, M Y  SNM WITH NO 
W HOND COVMAOt RIBMIRW. RM IN-
m m m  c a m  c h u c k  t a n n m , b w icto r
OF RAMOIOOY, MONIANO OIMRAL NOS- 
FITAL, 11S4 N. NOBART, FAMPA IX  79065 • 
CAILMS4711 IX T 2 lt

N U A i Oppm tum tv  M n o v n

d a r,2spaad,l
l<n CHEVROLn 
power steering, nbe 
Cani<3-2427

- Automatic, 
pidiiip, IKK.

DOUO  BOYD MOTOR C O .
On Ute Spot Finaacin 
321 W .B ^

rgR M ^-j875ttrysbr Cordoba -

1377 dCVROLET Carnai«, 353 V4 
ouĵ hM, factory air opn^ditioner,

W orcum  M o to r C o.
IfoedCarliOt 

IMW. Footer St. 
313-2571

1371 CHEVROLET MaUbu 2-door 
bardtef), 350 with automatb, 31066. 
5l3N.gpmirvUb. _________
1377 AUDI SL 4 door, 4 cyUnder, 
power atoering, power brak«, air 
conditionod, automatic transmu- 
akxi, real economy, low cost trans
portation.................................$4396

DOUO  3 0 YD MOTOR C O .

i m  PLYMOUTH SaMmo, iport 
cmqte, 4 cyUnder, 5 speed transmb- 
sion, air cqnditbhad, power stecr- 
big. power brakes, power wtadowa.

.............................................34736
DOUG 3 0 YD MOTOR C O .

On Hm Spot Financing 
68557B

1173 CHE VROLET pickup - 3135, see 
■1331N. TPsot. 3163172« 3IMT3II.

1375 GMC. 4 wheel «frive pickup. 
11335. Wateon Motort, 331 W.Ybster.

AAOTORCYCLES

^  CYCLES
6ffî l241

M S S y Z U K I
“ 11» Performer’’

167 N. Hobart 613-7751
FOR SALE - 1336 Yamaha YZ-I2S, 
used but not abused. CaU 6654614.

TIRES AND ACC.

321W. WiO
We SaU and Rant Tow Ban

919 E . o r  own

SAVE MONEY on your auto bisur- 
«■ce.CaUDuaean Insurance Agency 
fol^ f r e í: Quote. 3355757.
im  FORD Landau - call 1334162 
utarlpro. of aaa at 2686mMewood.

SALE: K7I Ford Cobra. 263 
MN6. CaU 6653537 after 6 p.m.

1378 JEUEP 6 cylinder, 1 speed stan
dard, 4 wheel (frive, ctotti top. Thb to 
just tike new for 3065.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C O .
On The Spot Financing 
321 W. iniks 66557B

1372 DODG E Poterà - 2 door hartttpp, 
bw mibage, good condition. Call 
6354716 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE -1373 Ford Granada J63 
Mtabc. 33,666 mUes, Uke now. baU 

or caU 6I33Í33 for Jim.
1371 UNOOLN Continontel. Cruiao, 
all power. Good condition. Call 
333-917.
1374 CAMARO - Magwbeeb, extra 
nin, prbed to lelLCaU633-73̂ 7 alter 
3 p.m.

FOR SALE -1375 Monte Carlo - Call 
333ÎN77 or come by 1713 HoUy.

51321.

1371 AMC OoiKXird coupe, beautlfbl 
blue, tun roof, loaded. New set of ra-
d te lb ei.................................$43»

D O U O  BOYD MOTOR CO .
On IbaSpat Financing
m i T w E

1373 CHRmER Cordoba, loaded 
jr th ^ lh e  extras. Extranwly nice

DO UO  BOYD MOTOR CO. 
teTheJpot Ffaiandng

1373 Datsun B216 with radio and air. 
abriMt new ttres »175. 266 East 6th 
St. Lefors, Texas.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
137SGMC Sierra Ctessb - tut, cruise. 
AM-FM, I track, dual tanks, mags, 
o ti;^ ,6 0 e  miles, $5,66<i. Ceil

1373 GMC truck; also U36 welding 
machine, complete rig. See at 563 S. 
GUbspb. :

OGDEN g  SON
Expert Electro nic wheel balancing 

W Foster 63544H

HRESTONE STORES
126 N. Gray l» 4 t it

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, lb  
mUes west of Pampa, Highway 16. 
We now have rebuili atternators and 
starters at low prices. We approctete 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6653132.

BOATS AND ACC.
O O D E N g SON 

561 W. Foster 66534M

UKE NEW 137315 foot Gatexb boat. 
Has waUt thru wtodsbbid, canopy, 76 
horsMoiver Johnson with bw hours 
ami npy drive on traibr. Complete 
writ Ufo jackeU, skis, etc. M3-fis<.

137317 FOOT Gtesstron -10 - Walk- 
through BUndsbiekL traibr, (63K. 
Downtown Marine, 361S. Cuybr.

BASS CHASER boat -1 man, swiiv  ̂
seat, lb  tUm, ABS riartic, 
rated Cor 2 horsepower outboard, 
w d ^  66 pounds. CaU 6154121 after
SproT

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Nm and Uwm Hub C m  
C.C. Matheny Tin Salw e  
6K W. Foster 665^1

1671 CHEVROLET Suburban - 454 
Etogbie, n«nt and rear air, AMVkFM 
stmo, tin wheal, cruiise control, tow- 
tag padtage. Call 6654691.

Jm  Ttetiof lealty, to«'

FISCHER REALTY

D ownlown Of îew
n S  N Writ 669-
Branch OHic«

jCofonodo Inn 669-'

M aiy Lao O airew  OM 66*-«337
M o d a lto a D u n n ...........46S-3340
M alba M w gravo . . .  .66« -63«2
Nonrre H d r iw .............6» « -3«32
lU riiB ra to a id  .............665-457«
Jan Cripwon ............... 665-5332
3«n toe  H o d g a t...........66S-63IS
iv o ly n  B cha idoan . .  .66«-6340
Joan Sim» ................... 665-6331
3u « tiM (3rM « .............66S -1«S8
Jany ta p * ................... 66S-83I 0
DMOthy Jeffrey OM . .66«-2434 
Joa Ftoctrer, l«ákar . .  .66«-«S64

TOPS B I A
iw rrjr

C O R R AL R E M  ESTATE 
125 W . F ra n c is
6 6 5 4 5 9 6

HdanMcOiN ........66«-«630
DertoOaWon ........665-7367
■ramH Braaririu» .665-4636 
Icori ■radford ....665-7545
M3 Cm ............... 665-3667
Joy Tumor ............66«-23S«
Doto McCidtough .66«-2727
ioutaCM ............665-3667
TwHaFhlwr ........665-3560
Dionna Sondeti . .665-2031 
Oog W. Sondan ........kiaker

In Fompa-Wa're «ha I.
tee* C«nfu«v bea I >iaie ( n«v<H4i 'Aeq »••'•aT'pOpmn'k o*

r  «'■•«(•y 4 ' Mari' f  %ii'6 Cueovofton b» 'n tee  « U S 6 teriiaWic««# aB«eeaB3W4W «■ne4eMiM»e««B teweiHawamf OeeertggKy (j)

MECHANIC NEEDED f

• 5  1/2  D AYS A  W EEK 
•P A ID  V A C A T IO N  
•U N V O R M  
•IN S U R A N C E '

Í APPLY  IN  PERSO N
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

I 1R0 0  N . H O R AR Y

refilJ

V S M U N O  P A M P A  S IN C E  19 5 2 ^

CHARUS STREH
qkfor home on a treo-Uned atraat, 4 badrooma, Ib bat- 
, Formai Uring rooin, Dan vrllh flranteee. Cbntral haat and 

BitemanTwith outaida wtadaws, boautUbOy flnbhtd,
- * " '-------- ------------bbattkLinfa patto,

iguaatraamareraRa
œ i r ' * * * ' * ^ '

DOINM-WnOi MpRHI HOME
en aa IhbloWly irioato heina. BaoulifUI carpating
. 1 badrooma, 2 bqlhf, targa Hving room «id 4nbg  

------------- ”

SOUTH FAULKNI
“  - M - a -  -^nMQLMBni

room  that aould ha a we«tahop.

FAULKNER
N iM I |d m  I  bafopom  h a m t. C M a b t ìy ta g -6«—«--MBnerDon« ,

'^^ShW foLarga atoraga 
»«^EEMLSlif

NORTH HOBART
briidhiBbtaaeaxotlbnlbHskMaatocallMlllMjna- 
laltbaatdtorSinaroyiata.lriiMicibtaaiumag CaB 
Infermribe. 375,313.11 MLS 4KC

Uria S W ____
» « ■ n a a t hH K bietd  
e ib r

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG

I BoyoMod .........A 69-3447
lye keegy WIÁ CRS

..66S-Rm Betel 

. 661 3131 R obbia Uda 

.A é B -4 l 4B H alan «tom e

. 4 WB-7I 7B

. 4 bB -n S B

.4b3-144»
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In Ohio
two states staring at fiscal plights

B y  M I C H A E L  B .
LAFFERTY

AiMciated P rcfi Writer
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  

Back in 197S. financing Ohio's 
stale government was called 
a cash-flow problem. Now it’s 
called deficit spending and 
it's som ething the state  
constitution just won't allow.

So for the last half of IMO. 
with money running out and 
e le c t io n s  loom ing. Gov. 
James Rhodes and the state's 
lawmakers walked a political 
tightrope They didn’t want to 
cut services; they didn't want 
to raise taxes. Eventually, 
though, they were forced to 
do both.

D eficits of one sort or 
a n o t h e r  h a v e  b e e n  
b o m b a r d i n g  O h i o a n s  
constantly since 1978. when 
Cleveland defaulted on $14 
million in notes. The state's 
largest city was on the verge 
of bankruptcy for several 
months before citixens voted 
to increase the city's income 
tax and officials worked out 
new financial arrangements

with banks.
School districts in Ohio’s 

big cities have been short of 
funds regularly as taxpayers 
reject school budgets.

But fiscal problems were 
l i t t l e  k n o w n  in s ta te  
government, especially since 
passage of a graduated state 
income tax in 1971.

It was the near collapse of 
Ohio's auto industry, second 
only to Michigan's, in the 
second quarter of 1980 that 
took the base right out of the 
economy. Poor sales meant 
that the state's 4 percent 
share of the sales tax on autos 
was $133 million less than 
anticipated . The industry 
decline led to layoffs, the 
u n e m p l o y e d  s t o p p e d  
spending and the state was 
forced to pay an additional 
$154 million in Medicaid and 
welfare benefits

Sales tax receipts for the 
current fiscal year are down 
$219 m illion , income tax 
receipts are down $103 million 
and collection estim ates for

the corporate franchise tax 
are 198 million lower than 
expected. Personal income 
ta x  c o l l e c t io n s ,  w hich  
increased by 16.8 percent 
from 1978 to 1979, are running 
only 2 to 3 percent ahead of 
last fiscal year.

Altogether, the projected 
deficit grew to $496 million.

P o litic ian s have always 
shied away from increasing 
taxes in Ohio, which ranks 
34th in per capita state and 
local taxes. But finally, after 
pressure from the Rhodes 
adm inistration, lawmakers

last D ecem ber passed a 
temporary one-cent increase 
in the sales tax and boosts in 
u t i l i t y ,  e x c is e ,  liq u o r , 
c ig a r e t te  and corporate  
excise taxes. With them came 
a round of budget cuts.

C h a r l e s  A. Cal houn,  
executive director of the Ohio 
Public Expenditure Council, 
attributes part of the problem 
to state legislators who have 
tended to appropriate more 
money for welfare, mental 
health, the environment, and 
especially education.

However, he points out that

local property tax relief 
granted by the Legislature 
has becom e increasingly  
expensive. Since 1971, when 
relief began, the state has 
paid $1.7 billion in real 
property tax  re lie f, $500 
million in the last two years 
alone.

The b iggest demand is 
education, particularly since 
voters have taken to rejecting 
local school budgets. Some 
$3.5 billion in state funds has 
b een  a p p r o p r i a t e d  for  
education in the last two 
years.

Wi l l iam L. P h illiss . a 
former teacher and school 
superintendent and now state 
E d u c a t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t  
lobbyist, says the schools can 
use all the money they can 
get. "When we're behind the 
rest of the nation. I think it's 
ill-advised  to c u t ,” says 
P hilliu , who maintains that 
teachers have lost 13 percent 
of their purchasing power 
since 1970.

One-third of the state's 
general fund budget goes to 
education and 80 percent of 
th e  b u d get is  spent in

communities.
William D. Keip. director of 

the state’s Office of Budget 
and Management, is against 
cutting Rate taxes, already 
am ong the lowest in the 
nation, and turning over 
f unc t i ons  to c it ie s  and 
counties.

For the fiscal year that 
begins in July, Keip has 
ord ered  dep artm en ts to 
submit proposals based on 90 
percent of what they spent in 
the previous two years. And 
in Cleveland, Mayor George 
Voinovich is asking voters.

who rejected the proposal 
Nov. 4. to raise taxes from 1*5 
percent to 2 percent.

Wi t hout  th e  in crea se . 
Voinovich says the city will 
be forced to borrow |4  million 
more, and pay an additional 
$27 million to service the 
debt.

M m W. $peihiwii DOS wi- 
wevwaes the rsleMiBn t l  Ms 
•fn «  H  IMS N. Nehwt 8ar
Ike pNMSiaa of •onoM  dantlA
tfv. OfBso hours by appoint-
mont.CoHAAS-IMS

Massachusetts
By FREDBAYLES

Associated Press Writer
BOSTON (AP) — In 1773, a 

b a n d  o f d i s g r u n t l e d  
taxpayers dressed up as 
Indians and dumped tea in 
Boston Harbor to protes\ the 
British crown's tea tax. 
Maybe it made tea drinkers 
happier, but it didn't do much 
to stop the growth of what 
becam e an even more 
i r k s o m e  b u r d e n  in 
Massachusetts; the property 
tax.

It was more than two 
centuries later that modern 
rebels in "Taxachusetts'' got 
around to dumping the second 
highest property taxes in the 
nation They did it in rousing 
style last Nov. 4. voting to 
slash local taxes up to 75 
percent

T h e  w e a p o n  wa s  
Proposition I'v. a binding 
ballot referendum that limits 
taxes to 2 'i percent of a 
property's fair market value 
In municipalitioa where taxes 
were running 6 percent to 8 
percent, the vote has been 
called a fiscal Armageddon.

Some 10 percent of Boston's 
fiscal 1981 budget — around 
$90 million in tax revenue — 
will evaporate this year. A 
few years from now. with the 
law in full force. Boston will 
have $312 million less to 
spend

State law does not permit 
municipalities to levy other 
taxes, so the only alternative 
is to cut spending Boston 
faces a 25 percent rut in 
police and fire department 
budgets, a 30 percent cut in 
public works spending and a 
SO percent cut in the health 
and hospital program

Why did the state's voters 
eschew their support for 
liberal spending programs 
and force elected officials to 
take such tough measures^ 

People were saying. We 
are fed up with property 
ta x e s  and we want a 
government that is more 
efficient and effective." says 
fo rm e r  Gov M ichae l 
Dukakis

Massachusetts' tradition of 
public funding through 
property taxes worked well in 
a ru ra l setting, but as 
government appetites in 
dense, urban centers grew, so 
did the taxes.

"You have to remember we 
are a highly urban state, with

more streets, more sewers 
and m ore roads.'' says 
Susanne Tompkins, vice 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  
M assachusetts Taxpayers 
A sso c ia tio n . "We also 
pioneered decades ago a 
se rie s  of costly  socia l' 
p rog ram s. It all costs 
money"

M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
homeowners paid the highest 
property taxes in the nation 
next to Alaska, doling out $546 
per capita, compared to the 
national average of $295 per 
capita, and residents carry 
the llth highest tax burden in 
the nation, paying out $175 for 
every $1,000 they earn. The 
national average is $156 per 
thousand.

The state spends 5 percent 
more than the national 
average on public education. 
30 percent more on fire and 
police protection and a 
whopping 40 percent more for 
welfare programs.

"Traditionally we have 
paid more for services." 
Dukakis explains. "We re the 
only ones with home care 
programs for the elderly. It's 
a terrific program, it saves 
lives, but it costs money "

State and local leaders say 
a big part of the problem lies 
in who pays. Municipalities 
handle 65 percent of public, 
education costs, which have 
nearly tripled in the last 
decade. They must also foot 
the bill for many programs 
mandated by the Legislature.

Since the property tax is the 
only source of revenue 
available, towns and cities 
have been forced to go to that 
well more and more.

ITAILORIN 

at
affordabl* pricasi

V O G U E
Drivw-ln
Clcanan

IS42 N. Hoiiart 
669-7500

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

Thete may be misaUiamcM ot vcitebraa kt 
tbe ipiee esuséag pmsore on nerves, yet Uw ,  
patient experiences no pain in the back.' 
Inatasd. a variety of aensationt may be idt" 
in other parts of the body. These include ' 
tinfliag. tightness, hot spou. cold spots, 
crawlinc scnsaUana. electric shock sensa
tions. sünging, bnmMg. and others.
Here are nine criUcal symptôme Involving 
bach pain or strange sensations whicb are 
nsaal^ the torerunneH at more serious cen- 
ditisas. Any one of these usually spelis bock 
trsuMe
(II Paraatheoias Wee abovel (t) Headaches 
(X) Palafui Isints (4| Numbnsas ia the arms 
ar hands <H Urn of alsep (4) Stiffnsas In the 
naek IT) Painbetwasn Uwshoutdars 0) itlli- 
nam or pain In lowsr bnek (f) Nombnemar 
pain bi the logs.

Ihssa etgasis Indteate that your body la being robbed s< 
nsnnal narvo fnactian. Until this lunctiaa la rsslarad. 
yen wW, la ssma dsgrse. be incapacitatsd. The laager 
yon wait la asok hM. the worse the oandiliqp will be- 
eaoia. Dsn't wait! aheuld yea aiparlanee say of these 
daager slgseh. . .  caB 1er la depth coasuhatioa la Lay- 
awa'stsraaa.

ÆcttfJon Oi^opïadic Qinic
'1 ^  lo s t 28th Straot & Rarryton Pky.

Amaa. m pa yoeos 

rasoHOM aaa-ata-yaM

Mnre For that extra 
of satisfad-^

s a t i s h e a -

21 mg.‘iir. IS mg. nicoÉN 88. pgroeantM by FTC RMl^

Wifning: The Sufgeon Generil Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smokmg Is Dangerous to Your Health..


